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BIG INCREASE IN SMALL GRAIN 

ACREAGE OF FLOYD COUNTY
STRIKE STOPS HOG SHIPMENT 

OF FLOYDADA FIRM

There is an increase in Floyd Coun
ty tiiis season of approximately 50 
per cent in the acreage of small 
grains over 1919. Thi# statement is 
a t variance with estimates which have 
previously been issued by other sour- 
ces and agencies, but will be verified 
by an investigation. The increase 
is larger in ^proportion in winter 
wheatthan in spring wheat or oats, 
though there is an increase in the ac
reage in these commodities. Further
more the increase all over the county 
is practically uniform. Thousands of 
acres of last year’s row crop lands 
have been put in one kind or another 
of the small grains) and with any
thing like fair seasons this spring the 
small grain production of the county 
will be much greater than last year.

While the acreage in this county is 1 
greatly increased, the fifty per cent 
increase being a conservative esti
mate, there seems to be no doubt that 
the acreage the nation over is reduced 
considerably. On April 8th the crop 
reporting board of the Bureau of Crop 
Estimates, made the following esti
mates :

The average condition of winter 
wheat on April 1 was 75.6 per cent of 
a normal against B9.8 on April 1, 
1919, 78.6 on April 1, 1918, and 84.1 
the average condition for the past 
ten years on April 1, There was a 
decline in condition from Dec. 1,1919, 
to April 1, 1920, of 9.6 points as com
pared with an average decline in the 
past ten years of 5.4 points between 
these-dates. Upon the assumption of 
average abandonment of acreage and 
average influences on the crop to har
vest condition April 1 forecasts a pro
duction of about 483,617,000 bushels, 
which compares with 731,636,000 
bushels the estimated production in 
1919, and 565,099,000 in 1918.

Jones & Howard started a carload 
of hogs to market over the Santa Fe 
Saturday morning last but the live 
stock were turned back at Plainview, 
and were unloaded again in the stock 
pens here Saturday afternoon.

The Santa Fe and all roads leading 
into Fort Worth have been hard h it” 
by the switchmen’s strike in that city, 
and embargies have been made on 
practically all commodity shipments 
to that point on this account.

Jones & Howard received the hogs 
back from the carrier company and 
are feeding them, awaiting the op
ening of traffic again.

INCOME TAX OFFICER SWAMP
ED BY RETURNS MADE

A dispatch from Austin says that 
the Internal Revenue Collector’s of
fice is swamped with returns from 
persons who reported under $5,000 
income the past year.

25 deputies are auditing these re
ports and the work is expected to re
quire a month yet to complete.

OPENS JEWELRY REPAIR SHOP 
WITH DRUG COMPANY

E. L. Belt, recently here ,from 
Brownwood, Texas, has opened a jew
elry repair shop in the Floydada Drug 
Store.

An announcement of^the new busi
ness is being made in this week’s is
sue of The Hesperian.

--------------oo--------------
DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL

AGENT VISITS DARROW

Cotton Classing
For Floyd County

The drive made for the last two weeks by the friends 
of the cotton classing station project resulted in a big turn 

'o f  sentiment favoring the station in the past few days. 
Pledges of support are still coming in from all quarters. To 
date something over $2,100 has been subscribed, with sever
al hundred dollars more practically sure of coming in di
rectly. Of this amount farmers have pledged about $1,600 
and business men the balance. Slightly over one third of 
the total sum thus far subscribed is pledged to Lockney 
banks.

Monday was the last day allowed for securing the re
quired fund of $3,000, but in answer to a request sent the 
A. & M. College, the County Agent was informed Wednes
day by wire that a ten day extension of time Will be allowed 
in which to raise the entire amount.

A big organization meeting of all men who have signed 
pledges or who are interested in the better marketing of 
cotton has been called for Saturday this week at 2:30 p. m. 
in the Court house in Floydada. A Floyd County Cotton 
Association wil-1 be founded at that time, officers elected, 
and the balance of the fund needed will be secured if pos
sible or ways devised for doing so.

It is perfectly safe to say that the establishment of the 
cotton grading service depends largely if not entirely on the 
presence at that meeting of every man who signed a guar
anty.

HOG CLUB PICTURE SHOW
DATE IS POSTPONED

The date for the 2,000 foot film 
show of purebred hogs, featuring the 
movement in Williamson county, Tex- 

j as, has ben postponed from the dates 
set, the new dates being as follows: 

i At the Olympic Theatre, Lockney,
■ Friday afternoon, 2 :30 o’clock, April 
| 30th.
j At the Olympic Theatre, ' Floydada, 
| Saturday morning, 10:30 o’clock, May 
i 1st.

The change in dates was made 
| necessary by the receipt of a telegram 
: from the county agent of Williamson 
I county in which the statement was 
; made that the film was being sent 
| to another section of the state and
■ that it could not be gotten back to 
! this territory in time to make the
dates already set.

GRAIN BUSINESS AT A
COMPLETE STANDSTILL

FLOYD COUNTY PURE BRED
HOG ASS’N HOLDS TOUR

H. S. TEAM DEBATES
SILVERTON SCHOOL TEAM

The Silverton High School Debat
ing Team won the decision of the 
judges in a practice debating contest 
here last Friday night, only a smaill 
crowd being out to hear the discuss
ion. between that team and the team 
of the Floydada High School.

The Floydada High School boys are 
to represent this county at the Dis
trict Interscholastic Meet at Lubbock 
in this month, while the Silverton 
boys will represent their county in 
the meet at Canyon, the two schools 
being in different districts.

The debate was arranged for the 
mutual benefit of the two teams.

CENSUS COMPLETE IN COM
MISSIONERS’ PRECINCT 1

J. C. Bolding, census enumerator 
for Commissioners’ Precincts one and 
four, stated last Friday that the cen
sus in Commissioners’ Precinct No. 
One had been completed.

He began work in Precinct No. 4 
this week.

He has asked The Hesperian to say 
to any residents of Commissioners’ 
Precinct No. One, who have been over
looked in the enumeration that they 
are asked to leave their names with 
Postmaster F. P. Henry at the Floyd
ada Post Office, and that Mr. Bolding 
will return and enumerate them be
fore the census rolls are closed.

J. R. Edmonds, District agent for 
Agricultural & Mechanical College, 
and the Federal Agricultural Depart
ment, was a visitor here the latter 
part of last week with County Agent 
W. H. Darrow.

Mr. Edmonds was here Saturday in 
company with H. G. Ware, county 
agent for Swisher county.

------------LOO------------
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

WILL BE HELD AT DALLAS

Dallas, April 8.—Dallas was select
ed as the meeting place for the State
Democratic Convention, May 25, when Better wa^  of. handling stock

Last Friday the members ’"of the 
Floyd County Pure Bred Hog Asso
ciation together with several others 
interested made a prolonged trip over 
the county inspecting nearly all the 
registered hogs of all breed's. Be
tween 15 and 20 men and boys club 
members made- the trip, and had the 
weather early in the day been more 
favorable there is no doubt but what 
30 or more would have gone. The 
object of the expedition was to en
able every hog breeder to see for him
self just what kind of stock the other j District> declined to accept the addi- 
breeders are keeping, and to learn | tional burden of a place on tbe board

NEW OFFICIALS TAKE
CITY GOVERNMENT REINS

The newly elected officials of the 
City of Floydada, chosen a t the elec
tion Tuesday of last week, were offi
cially inducted into office at a joint 
meeting of the old and new officers 
held Tuesday afternoon at the city’s 
office.

With one exception, all officials 
elected accepted their places and took 
the oath of office. The exception was 
A. C. Goen, who having just previous
ly been elected on the board of trus
tees of Floydada Independent School

the State Democratic Legislative 
Committee met this afternoon.

--------------oo--------------
PINK BOLL WORM TO BE

SPECIAL SESSION SUBJECT

The pink boll worm is going to get 
the limelight in Texas in May. The 
governor, after a conference with of
ficials of the Agricultural Depart
ment Federal Government at Wash
ington, issued a statement last week 
in which he said that he would call 
a special session in May of the Texas 
Legislature to take effective meas
ures against the spread of the pink 
boll worm which has a good start in 
ten southeast Texas coifnties.

In the conference Mr. Hobby is 
said to have made every effort to 
avoid the calling of the extra session. 
Department of Agriculture officials 
declared, however, that if the Texas 
Legislature did not take effective 
means to prevent the spread of the 
worm in Texas that the entire state 
would be quarantined against.

------------ 00-------e—
It pays to advertise in the Hesperian
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BEHIND ALL SUCCESS LIES AMBI
TION AND PROGRESS.

The success of this bank is due to the loyalty of 
our customers, and especially do we owe a debt of 
gratitude to our farmers, who have built for us a busi
ness we are proud of. We possess a disposition to ap
preciate our customers and friends and it is our de
sire to give every one, not only the necessary service 
and general accommodation, but special personal at
tention to each individual request and requirement.

Remember we will be glad to make your Liberty 
Bond exchange and give you Trust Receipt for Bonds 
you leave with us for safe keeping.

THE FIRST STATE BANK
Floydada, Texas

LEE MONTAGUE, PRESIDENT
ê

T. S. Stevenson, Active Vice President. C. F. Farrar, Cashier. 
W. D. Long, Vice President. Irvin Bishop, Assistant Cashier.

Maury Hopkins, Assistant Cashier

The itinery included the following 
farms, all of which were stocked with 
Poland China hogs except the ones 
otherwise designated below. G. R. 
Fort, Mr. Sherrill, Mr. Hardgrove, B.
B. Gully, D. R. Badgett (both Poland 
China and Duroc Jerseys), Earl 
Branson, W. R. Cope (Duroc Jersey) 
Mr. Jetton (Duroc Jursey), S. A. 
Henry (Pbland China and Duroc 
Jersey), Bradley Yeary, R. L. Orman,
C. W. Denney, Jno. Stevenson, Chas. 
Merrick, J. E. Lee, and Mr. Pratt of 
Lockney (Duroc Jersey.)

This trip in spite of the many han- 
dicans^-was -so successful that there 
is a strong feeling that a similar tour 
should be undertaken in the near fu
ture. The Pure Bred Hog Associa
tion is one of the most promissing or
ganizations ever formed in the county 
and the membership is growing rapid 
ly-

This tour was a revelation to many 
in that it proved by sight the excel
lent type and breeding in Floyd 
county bred hogs. Pure bred hog 
raisers in the county have been ex
pending heavily the past year in the 
purchase of the ’right kind of sows 
and sires for their herds and the good 

d breeding imported is beginning to 
make itself shown in no unmistakable 
way.

------------ 00------------
DAUGHTER OF R. CARDI

NAL OF LAKEVIEW WED

! of city aldermen. The next high man 
in the election was appointed to fill 
the place. This is Bert Barker, who 
was sworn in at the first regular 
meeting held last night, when all the 
new members were present. j " 00

The official family of the city is j Mrs. J. M. Hughes is in the Mayo 
now composed of the following: R. E. ! Brothers Sanitarium at Rochester,

MRS. J. G. RANFT DIED
OF OLD AGE THURSDAY

Mrs. J. G. Ranft, who had been 
quite ill for some three weeks, died 
last Thursday evening of old age at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Champ Walters in Floydada. The fu
neral services were held on Friday 
afternoon at 3:30 at the Cemetery 
Chapel and interment made in Floyd
ada Cemetery. Wm. Peam conduct
ed the funeral services.

Mrs. Ranft would have been 86 
years of age on November 24th, the 
last thirty years of which time she 
has lived in Floydada, coming with 
her husband and family to this place 
the year following the establishment 
of the town of Floydada. Previously 
they had resided in Texas many 
years, living at Thurber for a time 
and in Dallas county for some thir
teen years. She was a native of 
Southern Germany, emigrating first 
to England and later to America when 
but a child. The family was widely 
known here, her late husband having 
conducted a business on the south side 
of the square for many years, later 
retiring from business a few years 
before his death.

She is survived by three daughters 
and four sons. They are Mrs. Champ 
Walters, City; Mrs. Tillie Stephens, 
Edmond, Oklahoma; Mrs. Phillipp 
Frey, Lodi, Calif; Edward Ranft, Ir- 
ving, Dallas county; Albert Ranft, 
Dallas county; F. W. Ranft, Wichita 
Falls, and William Ranft, Vivian, La.

So far as grain shipments are con
cerned the gi’ain business at Floyd
ada has been at a complete standstill 
in Floydada since Saturday, when one 
car of maize was loaded out. Not a 
grain car had been received up till 
yestei’day morning.

Strong representations have been 
made by gi’ain men and other busi
ness interests of the town in an ef
fort to get cars. These efforts have 
been futile, todate, however. *

Last week the average number of 
loads of maize bought by dealers and 
thrown on the ground was above 80 
per day, and at present grain men are 
practically tied up with thousands of 
bushels of both threshed and head 
maize on their hands and no way to 
move them. Thousands of bushels of 
grain still to move remains in the 
hands of the producers as well over 
the territory.

FISH FROM GOVERNMENT
HATCHERIES FOR FARMER

The County Agent requests all 
farmers desiring to stock their tanks 
or lakes with fish obtained free from 
the Federal Hatcheries to notify him 
at once so that he may have applica
tion blanks mailed them, the fish are 
sent out in May and June, and while 
some farmers who want them will 
probahly be unable to get them be
cause of inadequate facilities for tak
ing care of them, there are many who 
can. The only cost is that of ex- 
pressage on the shipment. If ship
ments are made as in former years, 
Floyd County farmers will have to go 
to Plainview on an appointed' date 
to get their fish.

The above statement is based on 
last year’s regulations and plan which 
is believed by the County Agent to 
still be in effect.

Fry, mayor; Roy Snodgrass, O. P, 
Rutledge, Lee Montague, Bert Barker, 
and F. M. Butler. Lee Montague is 
the only member of the board who is 
a hold-over.

LUBBOCK HAS 3,958 y

Minn., for treatment, having left Fort 
Worth last week m company with her 
sister, Mrs. Jim Liston, for that place.

Hesperian Ads Pay.

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA
GET COLLECTION HERE

Capt. W ,P. Bailey and wife, R. M. 
Walker and wife and Mrs. Charity 
Stockton, of Amarillo, represent)’' 
the Volunteers of America, wer 
Floydada last Friday noon in th 
terest of their organization.

They sang and talked on the st. 
a collection following their service 
amounting to $39.16. They are en
gaged in rescue and charitable work, 
including the care of orphan children.

BUILDING NEW HOME

W. T. Harlan, of Lakeview, is haul
ing out lumber for a new residence on 
his farm home, this week.

The population of Lubbock was 
announced from Washington April 8, 
as 3,958 persons.

The figures compiled by the Census 
Bureau showed the gain over 1910 
as 104.2 per cent, the population in 
that census being 1,938.

-------------------------— O O — r------------------------

ARIZONA BANKER VISITS HIS ¡A 
SISTER IN FLOYDADA

O. W. Wolf, cashier of the Citizens 
Bank & Trust Company, of Bisbee, 
Arizona, was a visitor in Floydada 
Monday and Tuesday of this week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ed Brown. 
Mr. Wolf is a brother of Mrs. Brown.

He left Wednesday morning for the 
oil fields of Wilbarger and Wichita 
counties.

Miss Irene Cardinal, daughter of R. 
Cardinal, of Lakeview, was married 
in Plainview on April 7th by the Very 
Rev. J. R. Allard, Rector of the Sound 
Heart Church of that city, to Mr. Ger
ald McIntyre.

----------- oo----------- \y
J. V. DANIEL NOW CASHIER OF 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

J. V. Daniel was elected as cashier 
of The First National Bank of Floyd
ada at a meeting of the directors of 
the bank Tuesday evening.

Mr. Daniel takes the place of S. E. 
Duncan,, who resigned the cashier- 
ship of the bank some two months 
ago to engage in other business.

--------------oo--------------
A. B. Muncy returned the latter part 

of last week from Dallas where he 
had just finished a course in banking 
and bookkeping.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Don-
athan, Lakeview, April 8th, a son.

J. W. HARGIS AND MRS. 
MARETTA WEBB ARE MARRIED

J. W. Hargis and Mrs. Maretta 
Webb were united in marriage Sun
day, April 10th, Rev. T. A. Dunn of
ficiating at the ceremony.

Both have resided here a number of 
years and are well-known. They will 
make their home at Flbydada.

--------------oo--------------
TRIPLETT TAKES 5-COUNTY

FRANKLIN CAR AGENCY

Tom B. Triplett returned Tuesday 
from Amarillo, where he spent that 
day, contracting while there with the 
new distriutors of the Franklin for a 
five-county agency for that car.

His agency yull include the counties 
of Hale, Floyd, Crosby, Motley and 
Briscoe. With headquarters in Floyd
ada he will be practically in the cent
er of what is considered the best por
tion of the south plains and panhandle 
territory.

--------------oo------------- - V
BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc- 

Neal, April 10th, a son.

San Jacinto Day
Wednesday, April 21st

—and on that day this bank, in keeping with other 
Texas banking institutions, will be closed to honor the 
event.

It is quite fitting that we should so honor it, for 
April 21st, 1835, is indeed a day w*orthy of remem
brance. History’s account of General Houston’s vic
tory in defeating Santa Anna and assuring the inde
pendence of the Lone Star Republic, is one to thrill the 
heart of every loyal Texan.

To the brave and gallant men of those early, peril
ous times we owe the freedom of Texas, and we honor 
them with hearts filled with love and faith and grati
tude.

FIRST NATIONAL RANK
FLOYDADA, TEXAS
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White Sells 
For Less

Best Quality 
Right Price

A m ong o ther Best Value 
products we carry  Rslle o f 
Wichita I'iour. This fine, white 
flour, made from selected 
w heat, is the acme of qual
ity  and economy.

A. D. WHITE 
GROCERY 
COMPANY

LAKE VIEW 
MERCANTILE 

COMPANY

Farm Loans a Specialty
Loans made five, seven, or ten years, with prepayment privi

lege. No inspection fee, no fee to examine title. You don’t have 
to take stock or stand for anybody else’s debt. You-get all you 
borrow. Reasonable rates and prompt service.

W. D. SMITH
Room  6, National Bank Building Floydada, T exas

F A W V E R  REALTY COMPANY
28 YEARS IN FLOYD COUNTY; 14 YEARS EXPERI

ENCE IN THE LAND BUSINESS

Buy and sell land and cattle on commission basis in 
Floyd and adjoining counties.

PHONE 178

V
Over First National Bank Room 14

J

Travel East? %°ENMT
We make the trip DAILY, rain or shine, except 

SUNDAY. Car makes direct connections east and 
north. Going or coming you make money going the 
U N E CAR ROUTE. One way fare, MATADOR or 
ROARING SPRINGS, $4.00.

C. C. WRIGHT, Manager

MUaaaBm B B 3g

NOTICE
TO ALL MEN

J. H. Reagan, presents the J. I. Case 
products for contract, to be delivered at any 
time.

If You Are In The Market

Or are going to be in the market this 
year you should sign your order at once. This 
is the only possible way to get your wants.

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

J. H . REAGAN
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
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xvx^oUNTING EXPERIENCES 
OF THE WAR WITH GERMANY

In the later days of April, 1917, be
ing in a fighting mood and feeling the 
call to arms I dropped my paint 
brusn and made a hasty mad rush to 
join the big mob of young Ameri
cans who were mad at Fritz, the Ger
man.

After taking all the regular course 
of a rookie and getting my arm 
punched almost full of holes to pre
vent diseases it was my pleasure to 
spend about ten days in a Base Hos
pital from a small pox vaccination. 
Being in the Engineers Corps and vol
unteering for service in the Mounted 
Engineers I was given a horse and 
full equipment to take care of. We 
had hurdle jumping, standing on 
back of mount, mounting and dis
mounting at a gallop, and numerous 
other things to do similar to the caval 
ry. I was unlucky quite a number 
of times with my still sore arm. Some 
fellow who was riding with me 
abreast would try to save himself 
from a fall and would grab me by the 
lame arm. We did this kind of work 
for about one month and we took up 
infantry or foot soldiers’ drill: At 
the same time most of us were going 
to schools of all kinds for about 4 
hours each day. Sometimes in Aug
ust we headed for Washington, D. C., 
and after about six days and nights 
we landed safely there. While in 
Washington we were paid and allow
ed to visit the city. We were treat
ed nice and were given quite a Hum- 
hex' of receptions, such as church so
cials and ice cream and cake suppers. 
Washington seemed to us to be chock 
full of good-hearted American peo
ple. Our pity was that we had to 
leave. With an all-night and day ride 
we landed in New York and we were 
put immediately on board an English 
cattle boat transport and saw the last 
of America on Sept. 10th. Twenty- 
three days on the water, rotten 
“chow”, and a rough sea made us 
more than happy to set our feet on 
solid earth again.

We landed in Glasgow, • Scotland 
and were the first U. S. troops to go 
through Scotland and England to get 
to France. The Scots were glad to 
see us and treated us white. Arri
ving in Southamption, England, we 
stayed a few days visit with the En
glish soldiers. We had to eat with 
them and soup and horse meat with 
one potato was our menu for two 
meals a day. The other meal we did 
not miss,—only postponed it.

One night, a few days after land
ing, we slipped across the English 
Channel and landed in Sunny France. 
That is, we had heard it was sunny 
there, but we saw nothing but rain, 
bog and mire and for four months 
the sun was hid or on a strike. The 
condition of the weather was almost 
as bad as a sandstorm in Floyd coun
ty. From the place of landing in 
France we rode a freight train for 
about a week and until we were all 
very weak. At last we found the 
place we came so far to find. It was 
a small French village with probably 
100 or 150 people in it. Not a soul 
CQjiki speak English and we could not 
comprehand French, but somehow we 
talked and some of us found some big, 
goodhearted folks there. The store
keepers would sell any of us goods on 
credit if we would sign our names on 
the book.

Things were very cheap to us in 
the fall of ’17. We did not see anyone 
from America but the boys in our 
own company. I am sure it was from 
October until February that we were 
with those villagers and our company 
alone. Tobacco was scarce. Biscuits 
for Sunday. And other things that 
could not be given to us. We were 
eariy and the big game was just op
ening. We were preparing for the 
oncoming Sammies by building him 
shelters, hospitals, bath houses, etc.

Right here let me say that by stat
ing our hardships we do not intend to 
belittle the government. We know 
there were lots of provisions for us 
but they just couldn’t get to us. I 
wore a number 12 pair of big heavy 
shoes and was glad to get them, socks 
were used for gloves and we had no 
rubber boots to wade the mud with.

In March, 1918, we had completed 
our work and were ready to see some 
real service. We were sent to the 
Front and were trained by the French 
soldiers how to dig trenches, dugouts, 
etc. I volunteered again and was sent 
away from my company to live and 
work with the French. For two 
months I ate horse meat and ration- 

i ed and slept with the French soldiers.
| To My Dear Friends:

I have written about ten pages of 
j some of the things that happened to 
' me while a soldier. There is quite a 
lot of complaining or complaint 

! against our treatment ,but remember 
we were the beginners of the big 
game and we were not very well pre
pared for war as we were later, 

i Will write again if this meets with 
your approval. N

Yours truly, / 
“ABE”, (The Army Nickname.)

USES CARDS AS PATRIOTIC
SCORE BOOK

Ingenious Soldier, Second Division, 
Too Much For Judge

Three soldiers had been arrested for 
gambling and on one a deck of cards 
was found. This fellow asked permis
sion of the Judge to plead his own 
case using the deck as his text. This 
was granted and his plea follows: 

Your Honor: These two men that 
were arrested with me are recruits 
and have recently joined my outfit, 
the Second Division. I have just been 
teaching them the kind of an outfit 
they have joined. When I show them 
the Ace, it reminds them that there is 
but one army, The United States 
Army. When I ‘show them the Deuce 
it reminds them of the Second Di
vision with the Star and Indian Head 
as its insignia. When I show them 
the Trey it reminds them of the Edu
cational and Vocational Schools that 
will benefit them in the three years 
they serve in the Division. When I 
show them the Four it reriiinds them 
of April, the fourth month in 1918, 
when the Division had its first battle 
in the Toulon and Troyon sector. 
When I show them the Five, it re
minds them of the five major opera
tions the division took part in. When 
I show them the six it reminds them 
of June, the sixth month of 1918, in 
which Bois-de-Belleau and Hill 142 
were captured an dheld by the Divi
sion. When I show them the seven it 
reminds them of the seven months 
the division was in the army of oc
cupation in Germany. When I show 
them the eight, it reminds them that 
just eight months after the division 
went into the line they made the Ger
mans admit for the first time, “That 
their line had been broken.” When I 
show them the nine it reminds them 
of the nine words naming the major 
operations the division took part in: 
Chateau-Thierry, Soissons, St. Mihiel, 
Blanc-Mont, Meuse-Argonne. When I 
show them the ten, it reminds them 
that only ten months from the time 
the division went into the line in the 
Verdun sector it was resting in bil
lets across the Rhine. When I show 
the Jack, it reminds them of “Open
ers” which the division never failed 
to make when it hit the German line. 
When I show them the King and 
Queen it reminds them of King Solo- 
man and the Queen of Sheba. She 
was as wise a woman as he was a 
man, but these recruits have display
ed the wisdom of both in joining this 
outfit. When I count how many 
spots are in the pack of cards I find 
365, as many days as there are in the 
year. When I count the number of 
cards in the pack, I find 52, the num
ber of weeks in the year, and I find 
four suits, the number of weeks in a 
month. I find 12 picture cards rep
resenting the number of months in a 
year and, counting the tricks, I find 
13, the number of weeks in a quarter. 
So, Your Honor, a pack of cards serve 
as an Almanac in the Second Division.

The case was dismissed.
------------ 00------------

--------------oo--------------
CHICAGO MOTHERS FORM

UNION TO CURB GIRLS

The mothers of Chicago have re
cently formed a union to curb the 
growing tendency of the girls of that 
city to lead a glad and rushing life. 
Some of the rules and regulations 
laid down for the girls at the first 
meeting of the unions were:

No more low-necked gowns.
No more high French heels.
No more peek-a-boo stockings or 

waists.
Plain dresses, but no uniforms for 

school service.
Rigid restrictions on moonlight 

rides and walks.
Strict regulations regarding theatre 

and other parties.
Curfew not later than ten o’clock.
No more cigarettes or cigarette 

smoking beaus.
Chaperones at all times.
Studies first; novels second.
Movies not more than twice each 

week.
Less “cokes” and ice cream sodas.

--------------oo------*-------
DROUTH RESISTANT ALFALFA

Now they are putting out a new 
strain of Grimm alfalfa called the 
'Liscomb. It has the variegated flow
er, and is eminently suited to our 
western country on account of its 
hardiness, which is characteristic. It 
has given every evidence of ability 
to resist winter killing and with
stands drouth. No harder strain of 
alfalfa except Cossack is grown any
where, and this is the only absolutely ; 
hardy alfalfa, the seed of which can 
be bought at a reasonable price. The j 
first planting of Liscomb goes back ! 
to 1877 in Montana and the original | 
fields are still there in good con
dition. The characteristic of the Lis
comb is a spreading root system with 
several tap roots.—Field and Farm.

------------ 00------------
Read the Hesperian Want Ads. !

THE TEST
THE big test of a shirt is the 

pattern— and every Eagle 
pattern is a “strike.’' Look at 
these ingenious, original effects 
in stripes, figures, checks and 
colors; these exclusive creations 
of the maker s ow n mill; these 
remarkable examples o f shirt 
designing.

Every shirt the ultimate in value

Ea g leS hikt

BARRIER BROS. DRY GOODS COMPANY 
“Store of Quality, Courtesy, Service.”

MOVIE CAFE and CONFECTIONERY
GOOD SERVICE------------COURTEOUS TREATMENT
BEST EATS THE MARKET AFFORDS. DRINKS IN

SEASON.

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE. WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS

W. E. Pack, Proprietor
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

FARMS 
FOR SALE

We have a nice list of farms, improved 
and unimproved. Ranging from 160 to 9,500 ’ 
acres located in the wheat belt of the Pan
handle of Texas. Shallow water, rich soil, 
delightful climate. Adjacent to a splendid 
market. Good schools, churches, and good 
people.

WE ALSO SELL OIL AND GAS LEASES,
FROM 5 ACRES UP. IF INTERESTED,
CALL ON OR WRITE—

Central Plains Land and Loan Co.
SWISHER COUNTY, HAPPY, TEXAS

Vendor’s Lien Notes 
Wanted

We want to buy Vendors' Lien Notes 
on Floyd County Lands.

We can also make that loan for you 
and can assure prompt receipts after ab
stracts are made up.

See us and let us tell you about it.
Phone 76.

Gamble Land & Cattle Company
FLOYDADA, TEXAS BARROW BLDG
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FIFTEEN DAYS BIG REDUCTION SALE
i # /

Beginning Friday, April 16; Ending Saturday, May 1
IIWIB III I   ■Mil

f

We have too much goods on hand and are going to dispose of them at a sacrifice. We are going to give you the benefit of a 
Large and New Stock of Everything in Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and Children to pick from,— All New and Seasonable 
merchandise to be sold during this srle at absolute cost— less than the wholesale market today. Mothing reserved during this 

sale. Everything marked in plain figures, 25 per cent to 50 per cent off. Be sure to come early.

We have a large stock of Millinery, Pattern Hats, Ready-to-wear, Untrimmed Shapes, Children’s Hats,
All Going at Half Hrice, During This Sale

Suits and Coats Half Price
Ladies' Suits and Coats, priced $40 to 

$80, going in this sale at One-Half Price.

Dresses at Bargains
Beautiful Georgette Dresses, solid 

colors and printed Georgette and Taffeta 
combinations, priced at $45.00, sale price 
$32.50.

All satin and taffeta dresses, priced 
$25,00, in this sale at $19.75.

Skirt and Blouse Bargains
A large stock of wool, serge, Jersey 

and poplin skirts priced at $5.00 to $15.00, 
in this sale at, $4.00 to $12.50.

One lot of Georgette and Crepé de 
Chine Blouses, priced at $6.50 to $16.50, in 
this*,sale at $5.00 to $13.50.

Petticoats
Petticoats in Taffetas and Jersey, 

priced $8.25 to $15.00, sale price $7.25 to 
$12.50.

Genuine Heatherbloom and Sateen 
Petticoats, priced $2.50 and $3.75, sale 
price, $1.75 to $3.00.

Aprons and House Dresses
Gingham and percale aprons and 

house dresses, priced $2.75 to $4.75, sale 
price $2.25 to^$8.75.

Ladies’ Underwear
A large stock of Ladies' underwear, 

knit unions, silk teddies, camisoles, cor
set covers and night gowns. All priced 
very reasonably during this sale. 25 per 
cent off.  ̂ -

Derniere Corsets
We have a stock of good Derniere 

oCrsets priced regularly at $5.50 to $7.50, 
on sale at $4.25 to $6.25.

Ladies’ Footwear Bargains

One lot of Ladies' Pumps, plain and 
buckle, dull kid and patent, 'Baby Louise' 
and French heels, priced $9.50 to $12.50, 
sale price $7.50 to $9.50.

- One lot Ladies' Oxfords, two to five, 
lace, dull kid and patent priced $9.50 to 
$14.50, sale price $7.50 to $10.50.

One lot Ladies' Pumps and Oxfords, 
$6.50 to $7.50, sale price, $5.00 to $6.00.

Ladies' Silk Hosiery, priced $2.00 to 
$3.75, sale price, $1.50 to $3.25.

Good lisle hose, in all colors, priced 
50 cents to $1.00, sale price 35c to 75c.

Men’s Dress and Work Shoes
We have one lot of Men’s Dress 

Shoes, straight last and English Walkers 
in all the popular widths, black, tan and 
chocolate, price $13.50, sale price $10.50.

One lot Men's Vici Blueher, broad 
lasts, priced $9.00 to $10.00. This sale 
price, $7.50 to $8.50.
^  One lot Men's Work Shoes, all leath- 

ctTGoodyear welt, price $7.50, sale price, 
$5.50.

One lot men's shoes, regulation Mun
son lasts, priced $9.00. Sale price $7.50

One lot men's heavy* work shoes, 
priced $5.00, sale price $3.95.

One lot Boys' shoes, gunmetal, 
blueher style, price $6.75, sale price $5.25

Children's shoes, oxfords and pumps 
sizes 8 to 3 1-2, gunmetal and kid, priced 
$4.75 to $7.50, sale prices $3.25 to $5.95.

Men’s Shirts and Underwear
Men's Dress Shirts, full run sizes 14 

to 17 1-2, priced $2.00 to $6.00, sale prices 
$1.50 to $4.25.

Silk shirts, crepe de chine, baby 
broadcloth, and tub silk, sizes 14 to 16, 
solid colors and fancy stripes, priced $10 
to $17.00. Sale prices $8.25 to $14.50.

One lot men's nainsook, athletic 
style union suits, good quality, sizes 84 to 
48, priced $1.50 to $2.00. Sale price, $1.15 
to $1.35.

One lot Men's Seal Pack, silk stripe, 
solid colors and plain, white, sealed in
sanitary bags, sizes 36 to 46, regular 
priced $3.75 to $4.50. Sale prices $2.95 to 
$3.75.

Men’s Hat Bargains
Big Stock Men's Hats, all the new 

styles, shapes and colors, priced at $6.00 
to $8.75. Sale price $4.50 to $6.95.

Men's and boys, Caps, all the new 
models, colors and shapes, priced from 
$2.00 to $3.50. Sale price $1.50 to $2.75.

Suits and Dress Pants
We have about 3 dozen Men's and 

Young Men's fine Suits, priced at $32.50 
to $65.00. This sale, $25.00 to 49.50.

A large stock of Men's Pants, fine 
Blue Serge, and grey-striped worsteds, 
priced $6.00 to $12.50. This sale, $4.95 to 
$9.95.

Alarge stock of work pants, priced 
$3.25 to $6.00. This sale, $2.75 to $4.95.

Overalls, priced $3.25, this sale $2.75.
Unionalls, priced $4.25, sale $3.95.
Blue work shirts, priced $1.50, sale 

price $1.35.
Alarge stock of work Gloves, priced 

$1.00 to $3.75, sale price, 75 cents to $2.95,

RUSSELL’S STORE
Phone 66

This Sale begins promptly at 8 o’clock, Friday morning, April 16th, lasting 15 days. No Better Op
portunity ever offered to buy good, seasonable wearing apparel at such a reduction as this sale. 

Good Bargains Every Day. This sale is Strictly for cash Nothing Charged, No Refunds .
No Goods Will Be Exchanged During the Sale.

Everything Ready-to-Wear
West Side Square Floydada, Texas
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T h e  F l o y d  C o .  H e s p e r i a n

Published Every Thursday By 
THE HESPERIAN PUBLISHING CO. 

HOMER STEEN 
Editor and Manager

Tom B. Triplett .......... ............... 5.00
J. D. Starks .................................  5.00
R. E. Fry .....................................  5.00
C. Snodgrass .............................  2.50

Total.............. $502.50
Cost of alarm.......................... $439.50
Wiring .......:............................. 30.20
Putting in tower...................... 15.00
Blacksmith work ..................  3.00
Lumber .....................................  6.40

Entered as second class matter April 
20th, 1907, at the Post Office a t JJoyd- 
ada, Texas, under the Act of Congress
of March 3rd, 1879.•

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES:
One Y ear................ ....... , ..............$1.50
Six Months ............... ........................ 85

Balance on hand at First
National Bank ..................  $8.60

Three M onths................ 1...................45
In advance

METHODIST REVIVAL

Rev. R. S. Huckabee pastor of the 
‘Methodist church began the meeting 
Sunday morning and preached to a

Advt. Rates Furnished on Application
'

Overall Clubs are being formed all 
over the country as a protest against

Mrs. Lee and son Roy, of Tusca- , ABSENTEE VOTING RULING 
loosa, Ala., have joined the husband j  ISSUED FROM AUSTIN
and father here. Mr. Lee came out j — .
for his health early in the year and I Austin' Texas’ APril 9— County 
has been benefited so much his iami- j Democratic Executive Committees are
ly have joined him for an indefinite ! authorized t0 fumish County Clerks 
stay on the plains. At present they j  wlth "ecessary ballots to be used by 
are with his sister, Mrs. D. I. Bolding | absentee voters in primary elections 

Mr. Bolding went to Sunset w ith |under the absentee votinS law' and 
Mr. Darrow Saturday night.

-------------------- o o --------------------

LAKEVIEW ITEMS

The evening ser
vice was largely attended considering

the high cost of Jiving. In one town I f i ',aSreea^ie northei .
reporting the big massmeeting adopt- j 1 a y  e v e a m g  a y °  coggins ^
ed a resolution denouncing profiteer- | came tG âvG ciaige o± t e cioir. i e j Rainer of^ Campbell, 
ing dealers and declaring that overalls j 
would be worn until prices came down. :
While the meeting was in progress,! „  _ . , . ,. -i ., , -i , . | Regulars. During the time the di-the dispatch said, the dealers got to- I & &,, , . , ,, . n vision was on the Rhine he was at-gether and raised the price ot over- t .

»o p ip tj -I. 4, i tached to the office of the Senioralls from $3 to $6. However, it must iChaplin and was engaged m preach
ing to the soldiers.

Thus far the meeting has been well 
attended but there are a great number 
of Christian people who as yet have 
been conspicuous only by their ab
sence. There is a general interest in

GRIMMETT-SUTTON

is a young ex-soldier preacher who 
served as a “buck private” during the 
war with the Second Division of

be noted, the place and time ar%, not 
given.

Recent disclosures by the War De
partment indicate that Germany had 
everything “cocked and primej” for
a demonstration in New York of what j  the services and much has been ac- 
an air raid meant. The plans had 
been gone over and perfected, so that 
only ope chance out of 367' was

program.
One of the largest crowds we have 

had this year attended the Council 
Meeting Friday night. The pupils of 
the school, under the supervision of 
the literary teachers, rendered a nice 

complished but there is much yet to pr0gram of about 1 1-2 hours. W. H.

County Clerks are authorized and it 
j is their duty to deliver to each ab- 
I sentee voter a ballot as provided in 
j the act, was an opinion given today 

/  Lakeview, April 12.—Church was | the Attorney General’s Depart- 
held at Lakeview Sunday morning at j mfnt Tolbert, Assistant Dis-
11 o’clock. There was a large crowd r̂itd Attorney of 1 arrant oCunty. 
present ! Assistant Attorney General L. C.

The Sunday school was not held ! Sutton’ who PrePared the °Pinion’ said 
Sunday evening, but the time was de- !that he found nothing in the statutes 
voted to a singing. Several were pres- i Prohibiting the County Executive 
ent from adjoining communities, | Committee from supplying the Coun- 
Among those prominent among the Clerk with ballots for absentee 
singers of the county were D. I. Bold I voters or making it unlawful for the j 
ing, of Center, C. M. Lisle and Earl County Clerk to fumish absentee vot-1 

and Clifford I ers with ballots. On the contrary, he ! 
Tubbs of Floydada . ] is of the opinion that the provisions j

J. C. Bolding and Price Scott at- j directing, the County Clerk to fumish j 
tended the teachers’ institute at Har- i c b e  voters with a ballot, together with 
mony Saturday. They reported a ! Cie ocher statutes, afforos ample au- 
splendid attendance on the part of the ; thority and direction to the County 
community. An excellent dinner was j Executive Committee to supply him j 
spread at the noon hour. Much in- j with the ballots for that purpose and I 
terest was shown throughout the days j  ^or Che clerk to comply with the ab- j

sentee voting law in delivering ballots I 
to voters. j

A. R. Sutton and Miss Ruby Gim- 
mett were maried in Floydada, Sun
day, April 10th, County Judge J. W. 
Howard officiating.

--------------oo------------- -
M. W. Whitlow, who has been 

spending the past few weeks in Lub
bock for medical treatment was home 
for a few days this week.

PIO’S HAWAIIANS DRAW GOOD 
CROWDS AT THE OLYMPIC

Pio’s Hawaiians drew good crowds 
Monday and Tuesday nights a t the 
Olympic Theatre.

There were five members of the 
troupe, who gave a singing and in
strumental program.

The feature was put on with the 
regular run of pictures.

B f l f l l B B I E B B E B I B B I l K
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HAIL INSURANCE
Reliable Old Line Companies. They have 

always paid their losses promptly. Ten min
utes hail can ruin ten months work. For
INSURANCE See— L I S T O N

IS

be accomplished.
Brother Huckabee is a powerful

against the raid being successful. The j evangelistic preacher and is preaching 
plan would have been carried out j  wonderful sermons every service, 
about Thanksgiving Day of No vein- | Come and hear him and help him to 
ber, 1918, if the armistice had not in- j help you.
tervened.

Embargoes on shipments east have 
been given by all trunk lines, not only 
in the immediate panhandle but also 
to cities such as Dallas and Fort 
Vorth. Many lines of business have 

■n paralyzed by the switchmen’s 
;e, though the estimate is that 
over 30,000 switchmen are not at 

rk in the nation.

Middling cotton has made a new 
record since the Civil War, dur- 
the past ten days. Meanwhile 
i farmers arc still anxiously 
Ing the opening of some kind of 
ket for low grades of' cotton.

aONORS TO THE FIRE ALARM
ARE GIVEN HEREWITH

The installation of the fire alarm 
Floydada was completed last week, 

e siren having been placed in the 
wer of the water works tank.
City officials expect soon to be able 

_> anounce the completion of arrange
ments with the Southwestern Tele
phone &  Telegraph Company, where
by the alarm may be connected with 
the offices of the company where op
erators on the exchange may sound 
the alarm whenever it is given. Be- 

•e this is possible the company will 
•we a contract whereby they as- 

o responsibility for failure of 
rm to be sounded, 
ving are the persons or firms 
itributed to the fund:
Massie.......................... ..$25.00
giner ............................. .. 25.00
Boemer ....................... . ... 25.00
National Bank............... .. 25.00

i. Montgomery ................. .. 25.00
; State Bank...................... .. 25.00
tin Dry Goods Co............ .. 25.00
, Blanton & Co................... .. 25.00
: Texas Gin Co................. .. 25.00
f. McAdams Lumber Co..... .. 25.00

ydada Lumber Co............. . 25.00
C. Wooldridge Lumber Co.. .. 25.00

atchell Brothers .................... .. 10.00
Woody Drug Companv ........... .. 10.00
Brown Brothers........................ . 10.00
Price-Goen Dry Goods Co........ .. 10.00
Glod Snodgrass ........................ .. 10.00
W. H. Seale .............................. .. 10.00
Yearvvood & Son .................... . 10.00
Marshall Grain Co...*,.............. .. 10.00
Edwards Grain Co..................... .. 10.00
Kirk & Sons ........................... . 10.00
O. P. Rutledge ........................ . 10.00
Collins Grocery Co................... . 10.00
A. D. W hite.............................. .. 10.00
Masonic Lodge ........................ . 10.00
A. J. Ryals ............................. ... 5.00
Arthur B. Duncan .................. ... 5.00
Star Cash Gro. Co................... ... 5.00
Morris & Nelson ...................... .... 5.00
Hesperian Publishing Co........ ... 5.00
Russell & Stribling ................ .... 5.00
T. F. Houghton ........................ .... 5.00
O. B. Olson........................... *... ... 5.00
W. P. Daily ..........................*... .... 5.00

There is a wonderful choir and they 
do some wonderful singing. If you 
are a singer come and sing; if you 
enjoy hearing good music come and 
listen.

------------ 00------------
B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

Sunday, April 19th.
Subject—Repentence and faith. 
Scripture lesson, Ps. 51:1-10; Luke

15:11-20—Mrs. Hicks.

Darrow, Chas. Trowbridge and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Beedy, of Floydada, 
were present. Messrs. Darrow and 
Beedy spoke very interestingly re
garding the need and advantage of a 
cotton grader for the county. The 
majority of our people have responded 
to the call and are supporting the 
movement with their money as well 
as their words.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pitts and family 
spent Saturday with Mrs. L. H. New
ell.

Fred Block, who has been visiting 
his mother, Grandmother Block at 
Floydada returned home today. Mr. 
Block is Mrs. J. W. Pitts’ Brother.

Haden Harris has been in our com- 
j  munity assessing taxes during the 
| past few days.

Mi;. Ryden, piano tuner, of Plain- 
our community last

week.
J. E. Harper, of Lockney, visited

Guy Schaffer, of Wichita Falls, vis
ited in Floydada the latter part of last 
week and the first of this, returning 
home Tuesday morning .

U.S. L. Batteries 
and Vulcan Tires

FOR SALE BY
STAR BATTERY STATION

Miss Fay Ruddick, who has been in 
a sanitarium at Plainview for an op
eration for appendicitis, was able to 
return home the first of the week. 
She is recovering satisfactorily.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Fry, of Lockney 
returned home the first of the week 
from Ontario, Calif., after spending 
the winter months in that state.

Leader—Dr. Hicks.
1. Repentence a change of mind 

Earl Noiman.
2. The necessity of repentence— view, was in 

Miss Dunlap.
.3. The nature of faith—L. T. Du- 

Bois.
4. The necessity of faith—Mrs\

Darden.
5. Repentence and faith continue ! Friday until Monday morning visit-j

V. M. Massie has been quite sick at 
the Childers Sanitarium the past 
three weeks. His condition was fair
ly good this week.

Hesperian Ad Liners Get Results. 
Carbon Paper and ribbons at The 

Hesperian Offce.

FOR SALll!—New Singer sewing
his sister, Mrs. P. D. Adams Saturday j machine, used very little, just as good 
and Sunday. | as new. Phone 906-F14. Mrs. Myrtle

Miss Ruth Waggoner spent from i Pelphrey. 6-ltc

WE MAKE OUR OWN ADJUSTMENTS ON 
TIRES. SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED

J. H. REAGAN
—Miss Coral White.

Duet by Misses Hamilton and Hay- 
good.

STUDY CLASS NOTICE

Members of the Methodist Mission
ary Study Class will meet Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the church

CENTER

Center, April 12.—We are still re
minded that the wind can blow arounfl 
Floydada. Some rain and hail Satur
day night. Not enough of either here 
to help or damage anything.. A good 
many are wondering when springtime 
is coming.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Tubbs and little 
daughter took Sunday dinner at the 
Bolding home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Spence are 
away from home, visiting relatives.

The baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodman has been right sick for two 
or three days.

Mr. Johnson’s are attending thej" 
meeting at Fairview.

Just six weeks of school after this 
one.

Mr. Jordan is off his carpentet 
work this week to get his farm work 
up better, but hopes to resume the 
former again next week.

Misses Maria Warren and Myrtle 
Goodman spent from Friday after
noon till Sunday afternoon in the Ba
ker community, the guests of Misses 

:na Walling and Virgil Fawver.
Miss Wimberly made her usual 

week-end visit with her home folks 
last Friday.

Several cars of men, headed by 
County Agent Darrow visited many 
farms in Floyd County where there 
are registered hogs ¡|ast Friday. Four 
pig club boys from our community 
were in the crowd.

Mr. Golightly has bought Mr. Ir
win’s Overland car and now Mr. Ir
win drives a new Texan.

Mrs. Jordan visited Mrs. Goodman 
Monday afternoon.
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GREAT AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURAL 
NATIONAL UNiON 
CENTRAL STATES 
MINEOPOLIS F. & M. 
WESTCHESTER

EQUITABLE

I HAIL
1 INSURANCE
I Reliable Companies

I LISTON

ing with Mrs. Appling at Blanco. ¡^ j
The Cone basketball team played j  & 5  

the Lakeview boys Friday afternoon. j ®  
The score was 16 to 42 In favor of 
Cone. McCoy came over last Tuesday 
and played with Lakeview. The score 
was 51 and 17 in favor of Lakeview.
TlTe Lakeview team played a return 
game with McCoy Monday. The 
second team played also. The score 
for the first team was 14 to 20 in fa
vor of Lakeview and the second team 
won by a score .of 22 to 17.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Donathan are 
the proud parents of a 14 pound boy, 
born April 8th. Mother and son are 
doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wright are re
joicing over the arrival of a 9 pound 
girl, born April 9th. Mother and 
babe are reported doing well.

!BBSI !3ER

ROOF OF HIGH SCHOOL
* • BUILDING REPAIRED

Repair work on the roof of the 
Floydada High School Building, in
progress the past*ten days, was com
pleted by roofers this week.

The building had been leaking for 
the past two or three months and the 
board of trustees found it necessary 
to make the expenditure to save fur
ther damage..

- Claude V. Hall, Superintendent of 
the Slaton Schools, was one of the 
judges in the debate between the Can
yon Normal and the Denton Normal 
at Canyon Friday night. Mrs. Phoebe 
K. Warner, and Miss Laura Hamner, 
of Claude, were the two other judges^

Miss Elfie Savage left Saturday ™ 
for Altus, Oklahoma, where her sis
ter is quite ill.

Mrs. G. H. Lee and Children, of 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., reached Floydada 
last week, joining Mr. Lee who has 
been here since January. They ex
pect to make this their home.

W. J. Fairey, who has been in Ari 
zona the past month or more, return
ed home the first of this week.

Mrs. R. O. Fields returned home 
Tuesday from Fort Worth where she 
had been on a visit of several weeks 
with her sister.

Sion Edgerton is in Floydada from 
Wills Point, where he has been since 
leaving Farwell a few weeks ago.

Miss Velma Moore ,of Canyon, vis
ited here from Sunay to Tuesday with 
friends.

H-A-I-L
We were so busy last week writing Hail 
Insurance that we ov
on our Advertising.

But don't forget that we are always on the job look
ing for that hail insurance, and we certainly appreciate 
your business in the insurance line.

WE HAVE GOOD

Old Line
Companies

—And they have the money and the reputation back of 
them for honest and fair dealing.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE US FOR THAT HAIL INSUR- 
* ANCE. GET PROTECTION TODAY BEFORE

IT IS TOO LATE

G. C. Tubbs Insurance Agency,
Room 10, First National Bank Bldg., Floydada, Texas

«
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s. DUNCAN J. C. DICKEY

DUNCAN & DICKEY
General Real E s t a t e  A g e n t s

Farms, Ranches, City Property Bought and Sold on Commission.

Floydada, Floyd County, Texas
OFFICE RIMSj FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS!
T hey win E ast, they  w in W est;
T hey  lay the eggs that fill the N est.

E g g s  per 15, $2.50 and $5.00 )

m EARL COWAND, FSoydada, Texas

Floydada National 
Farm Loan Association

----- An organization of farmers for the purpose of obtaining
cheap money on long time on a/sound financial arrangement for 
improving their farms, paying off indebtedness, building new 
homes, etc.

---- -An organization having as members some of the best and
most progressive farmers in Floyd County, men of sound fi
nancial worth and ability, with whom you should be glad to be 
associated.

----- If you would like to improve your farm or pay off exist-
ing indebtedness with cheap money on long time see—

JAMES K. GREEN, SECRETARY
At FLOYDADA

SSSSSaB

FIRST CENSUS OF TEXAS
WAS TAKEN IN 1850 

Only 23 Cities or Towns in State Enu
merated—Population was 

212,592
Washington, April 10.—The first 

census record for the State of Texas 
was the enumeration of 1850, the Re
public having been accepted as a 
state in 1845, at which time its total 
population was 212,592, or more than 
one square mile for each person enu
merated. The city of New York that 
year had a few more than 500,000 
people. In 1910 the Texas population 
Avas 3, 896,542. No prophecy may be 
made as to the total population based 
upon past percentages of increase 
owing to the great variance between 
decennial enumerations ,but it is be
lieved that this year Texas will go 
considerably above 5,000,000, which 
may give it fourth place among the 
states. It is now fifth.

When Texas was admitted as a 
State in 1845 it claimed considerable 
territory not now within its confines. 
In 1850 it sold to-the Federal Govern
ment for $10,000,000 all claimed out
lying area which reduced it to the size 
as shown by present day maps. The 
enumeration of 1850, the first was by 
no means complete. The country was 
thinly settled and the Government fa
cilities of seventy years ago were not 
as complete nor as carefully employ
ed as today. Only twenty-three cities 
and their populations were separately 
listed in the first census. They were 
Austin 629, Bonham 211, Castroville 
(Medina County) 366, Comaltown 286, 
Corpus Christi 533, Crockett 150, 
Eagle Pass (then in Bexar County) 
383, Fredericksburg 754, Galveston 
4,177, Hortontown (Comal County) 
139, Houston 2,396, Indianapolis 379, 
Lavaca 315, Marshall 1,189, McKinney 
1,298, Palestine 212, Richmond 323, 
Rusk 355, San Antonio 3,488, Victoria 
806 and Zodiac (Gillespie County) 
160. Only eleven counties were list
ed, the largest being Harrison with a 
population of 11,822 ,of whom 6,213 
were slaves.

58,161 Were Slaves
Only 154,034 of the people in 1850 

were white. There were 397 free ne
groes and 58,161 slaves. The popu
lation given for the cities and towns 
includes persons of all classes. Gal
veston had 678 slaves, Houston 527, 
Marshall 412 and San Antonio 220

I

“The Permanent Servant”
—Always on ike job—ready—willing—silent!

DON’T FUSS AND FUME BECAUSE SERVANTS ARE HARD TO GET 
AS TIME PASSES THEY WILL BECOME SCARCER 

AND SCARCER.

Make th^ home work easier for yourself—and your help—get more 
out of what you have. Harness electricity to the hard jobs.

Here is a mechanical servant that pays its own way—week after 
week—throughout the years of its usefulness. It makes the best servant 
because it fits into every borne.

THOR Electric Washing
Saves Money, Time and the Clothes

THE THOR will'do a big washing in an hour. It washes everything,
laces, linens, blankets, 
clean and unharmed

The clothes come out of the cylinder absolutely

With the THOR there is no work—push a button and the machine 
takes care of all the drudgery—even the arm-tiring iob of wringing is done 
by the THOR.

The THOR saves the cost of'extra help on wash day—it saves the cost 
of sending the clothes out to be washed. And it saves all the wear and tear 
the clothes get when washed by hand, because it washes without rubbing.

A THOR actually pays for itself. It returns all you pay, over and over 
again, in a saving that goes on year after year. And it is built to last a 
lifetime.

All this—and more—for the small cost of only 2 cents an hour. Surely 
it7s worth so trifling an amount to be forever rid of the worry of washday.

And from the standpoint of sanitation the THOR gives maximum 
cleanliness. The clothes are washed in your own home, under your own 
supervision. Clothes sent out and washed in questionable surroundings 
may not be clean nor even safe to wear.
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Quality
=ïil free demonstration

We will give you a FREE DEMONSTRATION of the THOR. Come 
and acquaint yourself with the many advantages it will give you. Com
paring cost with service rendered the THOR is a necessary investment.
Let us prove that to you. More than 300,000 American housewives are 
satisfied THOR users.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

IN

THE PATHE 
SAPPHIRE BALL

Daily Necessities
New Perfection Stoves, Built right, hence they serve.
Hoosier White Beauties. Beautiful and save miles of steps. 
Sellers Special and Mastercraft Cabinets. Exclusive features 
that cost $100,000 a year to produce.
Kitchen Maid. Let the Kitchen Maid be your kitchen aid.
Sealys. Why do some say: “Just as good as THE SEALY?” It 
is the standard.

Stout Walnut Bedroom Suites. Most beautiful and serviceable.
Bathe Machines. Hear them and believe their superiority*
Moon Bros. Buggies. Best built, best material.
Century-Piainfield Auto Casings, 6.000 miles guaranteed, all new at a re
duced price.

There is no question of the quality of tjiese articles. In these times of 
high prices, do not let your imagination build the price, get oiir price, for it 
is always right. Our business is to serve the people, and we want to serve 
you. Service is our mission. We think as much of your future business 
as of your present business.

LET US SERVE YOU

K B R K  &  S O N S
North Side Square

ELECTRIC SUPPLY SHOP
IS Phone 274

K 3 r x s f . r a w \ \ s r . \ y

Floydada, Texas
E s a s »
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Of the white population throughout 
the State 84,869 were males and 69,- 
165 females. The persons of foreign 
birth were shown to be 17,620, of 
which 4,459 were Mexicans, 8,191 
Germans, 1,403 Irish and 1,002 Eng
lish. The greatest proportion of the 
native population came from Tennes
see, Virginia, Georgia, North Caroli
na, Alabama, Mississippi and Ken
tucky.

The State had only two members of 
Cpngress. The Northern, or first dis
trict, embraced all the territory north 
of a line running from ' a. short dis
tance above the southwestern comer 
of Oklahoma in a semi-circle, includ
ing Tarrant and Dallas counties, and 
down the Trinity to the coast some 
distance west of Galveston. The sec
ond district reached from the upper 
Panhandle to Brownsville and includ
ed everything west to El Paso. The 
first members were David S. Kauf
man of Sabinetown and Timothy 
Phillsbury of Brazoria. Kaufman 
died Jan. 31, 1851, and was succeeded 
by Richardson Scurry of Clarksville, 
and Phillsbury was succeeded by Vol- 
ney E. Howard of San Antonio.

The enumeration revealed there 
were only two schools listed as col
leges, with seven teachers and 105 
pupils. The public schools numbered 
349, with 360 teachers and 7,964 pu-

SEEDS-PLANTS
Bradley Yam seed sweet potatoes, per lb. 9c. Irish Cobbler and Tri
umph Irish potatoes, per lb. 7c. Frost proof cabbage and Bermuda 
onion plants, 40c per hundred post paid. Giant Rhubarb $1.00 per 
dozen. Horse radish and Asparagus roots, 50c per dozen. Seeds for 
the garden, field, and lawn. Poultry supplies in quantities to a car 
load lot. Incubators, brooders, and every fixture for them in stock. 
Price list free. Progressive Everbearing Strawberry plants $1.50 per 
hundred post paid.

C. E. White Seed Co., Plainview
pils, and the annual income of the 
schools was $44,088. There were J ninety-seven academies “and other 

| schools.” with 137 teachers and 3,389 
pupils. There were 10,583 persons, 
including free negroes who could not 
read and write. Under the classifica
tion of professions 701 persons were 
listed as “blacksmiths and white
smiths,” 1,361 carpenters, 25,054 farm 
ers, 107 boatmen, 8 fishermen, 44 hat 
and cap manufacturers, 155 inn keep
ers, 152 “rangers” and 11 sailmakers.

Small Improved Acreage 
The land embraced among farms 

was reported as being 639,117 acres 
improved and 10,759,220 acres unim
proved. The farms were rated at an 
aggregate value of $16,398,747 and 
the improvements at $2,133,831. The 
following live stock enumeration was

shown: horses 75,403, mules 12,37 
dairy cows 214,868, work oxen 50,4' 
other cattle 652,174, sheep 99,099, 
swine 683,604. The value of the live 
stock was given at $10,267,710. Tex
as produced in that year wheat 41,- 
729 bushels, rye 3,108 bushels, Indian 
corn 5,978,590 bushels, oats 198,717 
bushels, rice 88,203 pounds, tobacco 
66,897 pounds, cotton 57,596 bales of 
400 pounds each, wool 131,374 pounds, 
sweet potatoes. 1,322,955 bushels and 
butter 2,308,080 pounds.

Texas had 341 churches. There 
were 82 Baptist, 5 Christian, 5 Epis
copal, 7 Free Churches, 176 Metho
dist, 45 Presbyterian, 2 Union, 6 
minor sects and 13 Catholic. The to
tal church property was valued at 
$204,930. The Roman Catholic was 
the richest church with a property 
value of $79,700.

Big After-Easter Sale Begins Saturday April Seventeenth, at

Barrier Brothers Dry Goods Company
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Cotton Seed
For Planting

If you want good cotton seed for plant
ing purposes, seeds at once. We have at pres
ent a considerable lot of good seed for plant
ing purposes: But we are going to dispose 
of them soon.

r

Put your order in now. Call at the store 
and get particulars on the seed and the 
price.

M Q & m ^ M E L S O K
PHONE 42 FLOYD AD A, TEXAS

SCHOOLS OF COUNTY GET
$5,285 STATE AID

The rural schools of Floyd county 
will benefit more from the State Aid 
Fund this year than ever before, the 
appropriation from the fund being 
$5,285, according to a notice sent 
County Superintendent J. W. Howard 
last week from the State Department 
of Education.

Twelve schools in the county will 
share in the total appropriation, sev
en of them getting the full amount 
that can be awarded under the law 
governing the distribution of the 
fund.

In the notice given Judge Howard, 
the State Department says, that the 
funds will be forwarded at once, 
without the formality of inspection, 
but that the inspector will visit the 
county at a later date.

Schools and the amounts each will 
receive are as follows:

Pleasant Valey No. 2, $450.00
Fairview, No. 5.......... 500.00
Meteor, No. 7...............500.00
Lakeview, No. 11........ 500.00
Center, No. 13............ 500.00
Blanco, No. 22.............  400.00
Allmon, No. 23............ 500.00
Bobbitt, No. 25............ 500.00
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FURNITURE
ADDED TO OUR STOCK THIS WEEK.

We are doing our best to keep what the people demand, and 
it’s always a pleasure to show you our line. You do not 
have to buy here to be welcome.

HERE ARE A FEW ITEMS THAT WE ARE READY TO
SHOW YOU.

Helmers Kitchen Cabinets, made for convenience and 
service:, range in price from $26.50 to $60.00.

rDining Tables and Folding Tables, serviceable and 
durable, $13.00 to $70.00.

Dining chairs and cane bottom ,priced from $1.50 each 
to $65.00 per set.

Dressers, SOLID OAK, $18.00 to $65.00.

Ivory and Mahogany Bed Room Suits, priced, very low.

Library tables, plain and quarter-sawed oak, $18.00 
to $70.00.

Duofolds, .Rockers, Cedar Chests, Vitanolas, Chiffo- 
nets, Chifforobes, China Closets, Book Glides and Mat
tresses.

Axminister, Tapestry and Grass A rt Squares.
12 and 16-foot Linoleum, printed and inlaid. 6-foot 

prolino.

Price and quality should convince you that 
ours is the place to buy your Furniture.

MITCHELL BROS

iE
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Are You Ready For the SPRINGTIME With 
SPRINGTIME CLOTHES?

Are you ready ? When you lay aside the winter 
weight clothes, when the air gets soft and mild and you 
need something lighter, have you got the things you need ?

Better look over your stock; take a close inventory, 
as it were; find out just where you are, then if you find 
that you are going to need summer clothes come to our 
store and let us show you what we have for you.

Copyright 1919, Hart Schaffner&Marx

Hart-
Schaffner

& Marx
—Clothes are here for you. We can’t say anything 

that means more certain satisfaction for you than that.

Better lay in your supply of summer underwear; look 
your stock over then if you are going to need any under
wear come to us and let us show you what a good line we 
have for you to choose from. Quarter sleeves, knee 
length. Quarter sleeves, ankle length, athletic no sleeve 
and knee length, half sleeves and three quarter' length. 
Plenty of underwear for the boys, too.

Prices Range from $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50

Solve the children’s shoe problems with Bus- m  
ter Brown Shoes. Bring the Children in 
and let us fit them in a pair of our shoes.

m m & Q ?  % \
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You will be delighted with their attractive appearance and their neatness and best of 
all their remarkable wearing qualities. PRICE RANGE FROM 75c to $7.85, according to 
age and size and of the kind of grade of shoe. But durable quality is present in all.

IN OUR LADIES’ SHOE DEPARTMENT-
QUALITY AND PRICES—Far beyond question. Those two essentials are so combined 

in our shoes, satisfied customers attest to the popularity of this busy shoe store.
The time to buy spring footwear is now, while we are prepared to give you a good range 

of styles and sizes to select from, we have been late in getting our spring footwear but we 
are getting- it now and our stock is getting better every day.

b ig  Mis s e s  l o w  h e e l  p u m p s  in  b l a c k ,
KID AND PATENTS

Big Misses low heel oxfords in black and brown kid. 

Ladies’ Military and high heel pumps and oxfords in 

black and brown kid and patents.

Ladies beautiful high heel satin pumps.

Every price range and durable quality is present in all Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Hosiery. Fancy buckles for pumps. Polishes and Dyes. Shoe and Oxford Laces. Call for 
your fyee bottle of shoe dressing with every pair of shoes.

THE MARTIN D RY GOODS COMPANY
“ T H E  S T O R E  W I T H  T H E  G O O D S ”
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Campbell, No. 26...  375.00
Weathers, No. 30...  160.00
Starkey, No. 6........... 400.00
Sand Hill, No. 9..:...  500.00

Total.......... $5,285.00

H. R. Manning and family returned 
the latter part of last week from a 
trip of some weeks to Central Texas, 
visiting with relatives and friends in 
Hamilton county, their former home, 
while away.

Kenneth Burns, of Lockney, is on 
the West Texas State Normal Col
lege Debating tham and with two 
companions left Canyon last week 
for San Marcos ,Texas, where they 
will debate the team representing the 
San Marcos Normal.
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[Boothe Bros. \
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BRAN, COTTON SEED MEAL, SHORTS

m $ ;

R. J. Parsons has gone to Dallas, 
and from there to Mineral WeJls, 
where he will remain indefinitely for 
his health.—Amarillo News.

WARREN & TUBBS
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENTS

/ DEALERS IN FARMS, RANCHES 
AND TOWN PROPERTY

See us for Bargains. Room 10, F irst National Bank Build
ing, Floydada, Texas.

PRICES ARE GOING TO MAKE A BIG DECLINE
Beginning Saturday, April 17th, a t

Barrier Brothers

^
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| Special Prices for Friday arid Saturday Only |
C o m e  give os a look w e  ©an save you m o n e y . Wifhy pay 
Our buèines continues to grow under the CASH SYSTEM.

prices and quality and you will be convinced.

P r ic e s ?  
Compare

U N S IN G Munsingwear Department

Munsing- perfect fitting unionsuits for men, women and 
children. Our price for spring is as low as you will pay 
for off brands if you are a MUNSINGWEAR customer 
enough said. If you never wore a Munsing Suit try one 
if you are not satisfied we will give you your money back
Men’s Athletic Union Suits—___ ______$2.25 and $3.00
Men’s Knit Medium and light weight—— $2.50 and $3.50 
Men’s Bree-Z Closed crotch union suits, extra value at
per suit — ____ ______ ____—_________________ $1.00
Men’s Uncle Sam Unions, extra special value_____ $1.50
Boys’ Knit medium and light weight....—$1.00 and $1.50
Ladies’ Knit Union Suits...............—.„.....$1.50 and $1.75

Piece Goods Department

Cheviot Shirting______________ ________ 35c and 40c
Blue Denim.......____ _________ ____ ______ 50c and 60c
Khaki Cloth--------------- T.....—..... ....... ...50c, 60c and 75c
Madress tick, per yard........... ............... ..........■______40c
A. C. A. Feather Tick.._____ ______.................. ..........75c
White O uting------ ------------------ ------------25c and 35c
Bleached Canton Flannel................ .........35c, 40c and 50c
Unbleached Canton Flannel__________ 35c, 40c and 50c
Hope Bleached Domestic_______ _____ __________ 40c
First Prize Domestic_____ __ ______ ________ ___35c
Cotton Bats, 2 1-2 pound rolls nice bleached cotton ex
tra  value................................. ...................$1.25 and $1.40

I  SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

=  SÖiffi UATHEB Bgg,

“SOLID LEATHER THROUGHOUT backed by a 
guarantee if you find paper in the heel, toe or coun
ter bring them back and get a new pair free. 
Work Shoes..................  $4.50, $4.75, $5.00 and $7.50

S U ’u m d '

Special prices Friday and Saturday on all La
dies’, Misses’ and Children’s slippers. Come early 
and get your choice.
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MENS’ DEPARTMENT
SCHLOSS BROS. Suits for men and young men. 

Will make big reduction Friday and Saturday.
Regular price $75.00 at................................  $65.00
Regular price $65.00 at......................................$57.00
Other brands $55.00 at....................... $45.00
Other brands $45.00 at.....................................  $37.50
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LADIES’ READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
Big Reduction in all Ladies’

, Sport C o a t s , D r e s s
Come early and get your choice. They are going at values

One Ladies’ Coat Suit, regular $75.00 at...... $59.50
One Ladies’ Coat Suit, regular $60.00 a t...... $45.00
One Ladies’ Coat Suit, regular $125.00 at...... $87.50
Ladies’ Coats, regular $45.00............ ...............$32.50
Ladies Coats, regular $38.50 at............. :......... $29,50
Ladies’ Coats, regular $35.00 at................ $27.50
Ladies’ Coats, regular $40.00 at................$29.50
Ladies’ Coats, regular $40.00 at....................... $29.50
Ladies’ Coats, regular $45.00 at.......................... $37.50
Ladies’ Coats, regular $60.00 at................$45.00

Ladies* Dresses
Printed Georgette Dresses $45.00 a t.......... ....$34.00
Plain Georgette Crepe Dresses $60.0© at....:..$45.00
Taffeta Dresses $45.00 at,—.'........................... $37.50
Taffeta Dreses $50.00 at......................................$41.00

.Taffeta Dresses $35.00 at..................................$27.50
Satin Dresses $65.00 at......................................$52.50
Satin Dresses $30.00 at ......................................$24.00
Taffeta Dress, regular $38.50 at............ .........$32.50
Taffeta Dress, regular $45.00 at..................... $37.50
Taffeta Dress, regular $57.50 at .............. ....... $39.50
Taffeta Dress, regular $35.00 a t..................... $27.50
Taffeta Dress, regular $65.00 at..................... $52.50
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Ladies’ Georgette Waists
Ladies’ Georgette Waist, regular $7.50 at...... $5.50
Ladies’ Georgette Waist, regular $11.50 at......$9.50
Ladies’ Georgette Waist, regular $11.00 at......$8.75

■ Ladies’ Georgette Waist, regular $12.50 a t......$9.50
Ladies’ Georette Waist, regular $14.50 at......$12.00
Ladips’ Georgette Waist, regular $16.50 at..... $13.50
Ladies’ Georgette Waist, regular $8.00 at...... $7.00
Ladies’ Georette Waist, regular $18.50 at......$15.00
Ladies’ Georette Waist, regular $15.00 at......$12.00
Ladies’ Georgette Waist, regular $13.50 a t......$9.50
Lades’ Georgette Waist, regular $11.00 a t.......$8.75
Lades’ Georgette Waist, regular $16.00 at.......$13.50
Ladies’ Georette Waist, regular $7.50 a t.......... $5.50

Ladies’ Georgette Waists
Ladies’ Waist, regular $8.50 a t.......................... $6.50
Ladies’Waist, regular $16.50 at......................  $13.50
Ladies’ Waist, regular $20.00 at..................... $17.50
Ladies’ Waist, regular $14.50 at................. —$12.00
Ladies’ Waist, regular $13.50 at .....   ....$11.00
Ladies’ Waist, regular $8.00 a t.......................... $6.50
Ladies’ Waist, regular $9.00 a t.......................... $7.50
Ladies’Waist, regular $15.00 a t........................ $12.00
Ladies’ Waist, regular $18.00 a t..................... $14.00
Ladies’ Waist, regular $19.50 at......................$15,00
Ladies’ Waist, regular $8.00 a t.......................... $6,00
Ladies’ Waist, regular $12.50 a t.......................... $9.50
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L a d i e s ’ S k i r t s
SATIN, TAFFETA, SILK POPLIN, WOOL POPLIN, FRENCH SERGE.

H Men’s Khakhi Pants
Just received big shipment, price $2.50, $3.50, $4, $5.

SEE Men’s Khaki Shirts..................$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
Men’s Blue Shirts, good grade full union made $1.95 j

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

Skirts
Skirts,
Skirts,
Skirts,
Skirts,
Skirts,
Skirts,
Skirts,
Skirts*
Skirts,
Skirts,

Ladies’ Skirts, regular
,regular $17.50 now.................. $15.00 Ladies’ Skirts, regular
regular $16.00 now.................. $13.50 Ladies’ Skirts, regular
regular $14.50 now.................. $12.50 Ladies’ Skirts, regular
regular $14.50 now.................. $12.50 Ladies’ Skirts, regular
regular $30.00 now.................. $24.50 * Ladies’ Skirts, regular
regular $18.00 now.................. $15.00 Ladies’ Skirts, regular

regular $12.50 now............. :.......  $9.50 Ladies’ Skirts, regular
regular $15.00 now.................. $12.50 Ladies’ Skirts, regular
regular $14.00 now.................. $12.50 Ladies’ Skirts, regular
regular $14.50 now.................. $13.00 Ladies’ Skirts, regular
regular $8.75 now....................... $7.50 Ladies’ Skirts, regular

$12.50 now...................$10.00
$12.50 now...................$10.00
$7.50 now....................$6.50

$14.00 now....................$12.00
$14.50 now...................$12.50
$16.50 now...................$15.00
$11.50 now...................$10.00
$12.50 now...................$11.90
$14.50 now...................$12.50
$13.50 now...................$12.50
$12.50 now...................$10.00
$17.50 now...................$15.00

.............................................

TIME IS VALUABLE. Quick action is the watch
word. We have added Miss Louise Colville, formerly 
with Barrier Bros., to our sales force. She will appreci
ate her friends calling on her.

Price-Goen Dry Goods Co.
ÛÛThe Big Daylight Quality Store

South Side, Flog

f  5

.Special prices on all Boys 
Suits for Friday and Satur
day. Come see for yourself
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How Great is the hail hazard ?
"She best plan, it occurs to us, there is for illustrating 

the hail hazard is to compare it with something with 
which everybody is more familiar and that is fire, light- 

, ning and windstorm.
' Taking the state as a whole the hail hazard is about 
sixteen times as great as that of fire and lightning com 
bined and about thirty times that of windstorm and 
these figures were made before the destructive seasons 
of 1915 and 1916 which materially increased the hail haz
ard.; It is somewhat below these figures in the east and

above them in the west. Few people will go without fire 
insurance and yet when they go without hail protection 
they are gambling on the element of nature which no 
one can control or lessen its liability to strike and which 
is many times more apt to visit them.

Hail is more destructive than Lightning and Wind
storms, (all elements of nature) because wheat straws 
are more, fragile than buildings and the only known pro
tection is a policy in a reliable company represented by

Day Phone S. E. DUNCAN INSURANCE ÄSENSY
m mvsmmm nwwn* Night Phone 159
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CANADIAN MAN INVENTS
AN AIRPLANE PROPELLER

E. E. Ellis, Western Union operator 
at Canadian, has received notice from 
the patent office at Washington^ D. 
C., that his application for a patent 
on a triple propeller airplane has been 
alowed and the patent will soon is
sue. Mr. Ellis has invented a triple 
propelled arrangement for an air
plane by which a machine can drop 
to' the ground perpendicularly and

alight without taking the long glide 
which all machines use now. We pre
sume it can rise the same way to the 
air. I t’s action will be the same as 
that of a bird in taking wing and 
alighting.—Canadian Record.

------------ --------------
MAYBE IT WASN’T HEAVEN

Speaking of other worlds, the latest 
news from heaven is that beer and 
cigars are to be obtained, though of 
an inferior quality, also pet dogs are

allowed to rejoin their owners, return
ing as they enter the golden precincts, 
to the state of puppyhood. Whether 
the fleas are also etherialized and 
permitted to accompany their owners, 
the departed gentleman to whom 
(through his widow) we are indebted 
for these particulars neglects to in
form us.

All we know is that the celestial 
cigars are of such a grade that con
firmed smokers soon lose their crav
ing for tobacco, that beer is only near

The Franklin Agency!

Use John, Deere Cultivator
Light Draft and Steady Running

I am pleased to announce to the Public that I have 
taken the FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILE DISTRIBUT
ING AGENCY for the five counties of—

Floyd, Hale, Crosby, 
Briscoe and Motley
THE FRANKLIN has stood the test of driving and 

use in this section of the state for the past fifteen years. 
It’s many superior advantages are known t*o all users of 
automobiles ,and it is with a great deal of pleasure that 
I am able to make the announcement that I will sell this 
car in the five best counties of West Texas.

WILL BE GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE THE FRANK
LIN AT ANY TIME. DELIVERED PRICE TOURING
CAR FLO YD ADA, S3,150.00.

RECEIVED CAR THIS WEEK OF ONE AND TWO 
ROW CULTIVATORS AND ONE AND TWO ROW GO 
DEVILS.

. GOOD WORK FROM YOUR CULTIVATOR IS ONE 
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS IN 
YOUR BUSINESS.

GET THOROUGH CULTIVATION EVERY TIME 
YOU GO OVER THE FIELD.

USE OF THE JOHN DEERE CULTIVATOR, WITH 
ITS MANY SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES, WILL ENABLE 
YOU TO ACCOMPLISH THOROUGH CULTIVATION 
AT A SAVING IN TIME AND LABOR THAT YOU WILL 
APPRECIATE.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT THE JOHN DEERE 
CULTIVATOR.

M itc h e ll B ro th e rs
Headquarters for John Deere implements

B
I beer and that pet dogs are permitted 
j —and if dogs, surely cats, and if cats, 
1 presumably parrots—but why waste 
logic on such a fool and a dead fool 

1 at that. Moreover, I have an uneasy 
! suspicion that the poor dear gentle
man was not talking from lieavon as 
he thought, but quite elsewhere—in 
which case he is a damned fool—

And what with bad cigars and near- 
beer and parrots even hell isn’t what 
it used to be!—Leslie’s.

Tom B. Triplett, Distributor
F l o y d a d a  .  .  .  T e x a s

n a g H B fla a ffH B » fm m i HHHB!

SUNSET NEWS

Sunset, April 5.—We had a nice lit
tle shower Friday night which was 
much appreciated.

The Easter program which was ren
dered here Sunday night was well at
tended. All seemed to enjoy it very 
much. Several from Rosaiand ana 
other neighbor communities attended.

Frank Umbreson, while plowing 
last week with disc harrow, was 
thrown against the harrow and crip
pled up pretty badly when his team 
ran away. His injuries are not

thought to be serious and he is doing 
nicely at present.

Mrs. Haverty took supper at the 
home of C. A. Wilson Sunday night.

Miss Simmons, A. J. Haverty and 
Floyd Hammitt were guests at Mr. 
Solomon’s Sunday.

A CARD CfF THANKS

We wish to thank our many friends 
for their liberal donations to us in our 
misfortune. We surely do appreciate 
what you have done for us.

May God’s richest blessings be
Miss McGowen and brother, Em- \ yours, 

mett Solomon, Rankin Reynolds and ’ Mrs. Hattie Cash and Children. 
Velma Upton spent Sunday evening ■ ------------ 00------------
after Sunday school at Mr. Hammitts

Helen Upton spent Sunday evening 
with Christeene Reynolds.

Mrs. Jewel Barton spent part of 
last week with her mother, Mrs. 
Hammitt.

The basketball games which were 
played here between Sunset and Rose- 
land boys and girls, were victories for 
Sunset. The boys won 61 to 4. Do not 
know the exact score in the girls’ 
game.

W. O. W. MEETING

W. P. Daily left Tuesday morning 
for a two or three weeks visit in Pope 
County, Ark., with his parents. He 
will also visit his son, Fred, before 
returning home.

All members of Floydada Camp 
Woodmen of the World are urgently 
requested to meet tonight, Thursday, 
at the hall.

Special business is to be attended 
to. <

O. B. OLSON, Clerk.

Cecil Gibbs, of Shamrock, Texas, 
was a visitor in Floydada the latter 
part of last week.

Mrs. Fannie Montague has been 
here the past few days on business 
from Austin, and visiting with Mrs. 
Lee Montague.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY Your Dry Goods at a Big Saving at

Barrier Brothers
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New Summer Silk

HOSE
iimmiimiiiiimiiimimimimiimiimmiin

LACE SILK HOSE—In very pretty patterns
in black, brown and white_________ .’....$2.00
CHIPMAN KNIT pure all thread silk hose, 
seam .in black, double heel and toe, flare top
going at only.................................... ........$5*00
THFvEAD SILK HOSE, medium weight, full 
fashioned lisle garter top, double heel and 
toe, in all desirable shades, ranging in price
from $2.00 to__ ___ ____ ___________ $3*50
IT IS NOW TIME TO BUY CHILDREN'S 
SOX, and we have wonderful assortments, all 
sizes priced at *35c, 50c and..___:__ ____ 75c
INFANTS' SILK HOSE, 4 to 6, pair 65c to $1

W. H. SEALE, Dry Goods
“The Price Is The Thing”

Hesperian Want Ads
We are still putting on Gates Half 

Soles on the used tires and saving 
the user good money. Watch them 
grow. Bring your worn tire in and 
join the Gates Club, and save money. 
Gates Half Sole Tire Service Sta
tion. 6tfc

For Abstract of Title Work, see, 
write or phone Arthur B. Duncan, S. 
E. Comer Square. 6-4tc

If you have a five or six room house 
and really want to sell and get the 
cash see F. M. Light at Gates Half 
Sole Tire Station North side square 
before Saturday.

DODGE Automobile—Almost new 
for sale. See R. O. Fields. 6-ltc

Nice, fresh Jersey milk cows for 
sale or trade for red cows. Jno. A. 
Hollums. 6-2tc

We solicit your trade on quality and 
pricce. Kirk &  Sons. 6-ltc

Third year Mebane Cotton Seed for 
planting. Arthur B. Duncan, S. E. 
Comer Square. 6-2tc

HI

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
Don't take chances on losing your crop 

by HAIL DAMAGE.

We can. protect your labor and expense 
by INSURING YOUR CROP in one of our 
Old Reliable Companies.

R. E. FRY INSURANCE AGENCY
“AN AGENCY OF SERVICE”

LAND FOR SALE
* 265 acres, two room house, 200 

acres in cultivation, 100 acres in 
wheat. Price $35 per acre, $3,000 
cash down and the balance from one 
to five years at 6 per cent.

480 acres unimproved level land. 
Price $19 per acre, ane-half cash and 
the balance from one to four years at 
6 per cent.

640 acres all fenced, 150 acres in 
cultivation. Two room house, well. 
Price $24 per acre, $6,000 down and 
the balance from one to eight years 

j at 7 per cent. One mile to school.
2,000 acres all fenced, 270 acres in 

cultivation, 170 sowed to wheat, 100 
head of stock cattle. Team and farm
ing implements goes in at $40 per 
acre, $20,000 cash down and the bal
ance from one to five years at 6 per 
cent. If sold possession will be given 
at once.

E. BROOKS,
3-4tp Tulia, Texas, telephone No. 152.

All floor coverings at reduced price 
this week. Kirk & Sons. 6-ltc

Registered Jersey cow for sale. L. 
H. Liston. 6-ltc

j  Blue grass, Bermuda and Clover 
; seed'at White’s. 6-ltc

FO RS ALE—Windmill, tower, 140 
feet piping, plunger etc. Everything 
in good shape. See W. I. Allen at 
Tax Assessor’s office, or telephone 
No. 214. 3-4tp

Cotton ^eed for sale. $2 per bu
shel. Mrs. N. B. Pitts, 1-4 mile west 
Lakeview. 5-2tp.

KrJKl'J ¡HEEEHH

Headers. Binders and Wagons
CHAMPION BINDERS, HEADERS AND HEADER 

BINDERS WILL BE IN STOCK SOON.

We are sure to get them, and can lak e  .your order 
now. We advise that you let us book your order now 
that we may be sure to get your machine. .Your order 
will be taken subject to crop conditions.

TWO AND ONE-HALF CARS OF WAGONS WILL BE 
SHIPPED SOON. WE BOUGHT THESE WAGONS SO 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON THEM.

LET US FIGURE
K lU iC  &  S O N S

North Side Square Floy dada, Texas

FOR SALE OR TRADE
One of the best agricultural and 

stock farms in Bosque county, Texas, 
containing 203 acres with 130 acres 
cultivation, 30 acres more triable, bal
ance A-l pasture land, no mountains 
or roughs, live water in pasture, never 
failing surface well, also deep well 
with new Monitor windmill and large 
concrete trough. New 4 room frame 
bungalow residence, 5 1-2 miles good 
market. New 12x14 frame bungalow 
wash house and concrete base with 
bath tub and sewage connections. New 
granary, frame building 14x20, 12 ft. 
walls shedded on both sides. New 
barn, frame, 12x20, 12ft. walls, shed
ded on both sides, has 5 good stalls 
with troughs and mangers. Plank 
fence on cedar posts. Cotton seed 
house, cow shed, sheep shed, good 
plank lot. The very best of poultry 
houses. All these '‘buildings are well 
painted and in A-l condition as they 
have all been put up within the last 
5 years. Fields are fenced and cross 
fenced. 5 acre hog pasture. Nice 
young bearing orchard. 1 1-2 miles 
from good rural two teacher school, 
new building, in one of the best im
proved rural communities in Texas. 
Near rural route; phone in residence. 
Within 3 miles of deep test oil well. 
Humble pipe line has completed one 
large main crossing my place and is 
now laying the second large main. 
Place not leased for oil, no royalty 
sold. ’ Leases have sold for $8.00 and 
$10.00 around here. Will take $85.00 
half cash, terms on balance or will 
trade for a 160 or 200 acre farm near 
Floydada,. Lockney, Ralls or Estacado. 
$2,840.00. incumbrance in Federal 
Land Bank, Houston, Texas, at 5 1-2 
per cent, payable on or before 36 
years. One half of royalty retained. 
Plenty fire wood. New Case thresh
ing outfit stored on place with privi
lege of threshing first every year. 
Would trade all implements, cattle 
horses for others of like value. 
If interested, write J. P. Nystel, Cran- 
fills Gap, Texas, resident owner.

Reference First Guaranty State 
Bank, Cranfills Gap, Texas; John 
Adams or First National Bank, Meri
dian, Texas. 5-3tp

Have your old celluloid lights re
placed with bevel plate glass. I 
make tops that are guaranteed to 
last the lifetime of a good car. Ted- 
die Green, opposite post office. 2-tfc.

Read the Hesperian Want Ads.

LADIES WANTED—To "send your 
hemstitching to Page Dry Goods Co.. | 
Lockney. Work returned the same 
day. 2-tfc.

See Jno. A. Hollums, “The Johnny 
on the Spot land Man” for real estate 
bargains. 6-ltc

A large shipment of Pathe ma
chines and records on the road. In 
this shipment is the famous Actuelle 
machine. Hear it at Kirk & Sons. 
6-ltc.

For marble monuments see S. B. 
McCleskey. 9-tf

We have in stock one of the nicest 
line of pianos, player pianos, phono
graphs, sheet music, player rolls and 
phonograph records to be found in 
West Texas. Will take live stock in 
exchange at their value. J. Wl Boyle 
&  Son, Plainview, Texas. 49-tfc.

Miss Mollie 
setiere.

Cram Spirella Cor- 
4tc

1000 pounds of third year Mebane 
Cotton Seed. $2 per bushel. J. E. 
Tivis, Rt. 3, Floydada. 5-2tp.

HAIL INSURANCE
See R. C. Watson, representing old 

line* companies. 4-4tp

We do Vulcanizing of all kinds. We 
will appreciate your patronage. Gates 
Half Sole Tire Service Station. 6tfc

Mrs. Large is now assistant cook in 
oui\ kitchen, assuring high class cook
ing to be served in our dining room 
at all times. Come around and get 
a good dinner. Movie Cafe. 5-2tc

We want at once 100 used tires of 
all sizes. We pay more than junk 
prices for tires that we can use. 
Bring what you have and let us look 
them over. We want this week four 
34x4. Gates Half Sole Tire Service 
Station. 6tfc

Price your land right and list it 
with Jno. A. Hollums. He’ll bum 
some gas showing it. 6-ltc

Those Emerson Go-Devils are ruu- 
ning low, no more in sight. Place 
your order now. Kirk & Sons. 6-ltc

WANTED—Girl or woman to help 
do housework and home sewing. 
Phone 905-F11. Mrs. S. Y. Carter. 
5-ltc.

Lubbock farmers are contracting 
Sudan Grass Seed for five dollars per 
pound. Last year’s yield averaged 
eight hundred pounds per acre. Are 
you interested. A. D. Wl^ite. 6 2tc

There are no two 
ways about it!

You do Get
MORE

for your money— 
both In quality and 
value by buying
Chase & Sanborn’s

HIGH GRADE 
TEAS AND 

''COFFEES—
We cannot recom

mend them too 
highly.

Collins Grocery Co.
TELEPHONE 88

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im ii i i i i i i ie ii i i i i iE m iiiH m ii

We are taking orders now, subject 
to crop conditions, for Champion bind
ers, headers, and header-binders. I.et 
us figure with you. Kirk and Sons. 
6-ltc

Rhode Island Red eggs setting $1.00 
L. H. Liston. 6-ltc

Have your Abstracts made by Ar
thur B. Duncan, the old reliable Ab
stractor. Ofice S. E. Comer Square 
6-4tc.

List your land with Jno. A. Hol
lums, the hustling real estate man. 
He gets the buyers. 6-lte

Choice residence lots for sale in any - 
part of Floydada. R. C. Scott. 25-tfc j

A
fe w
more
days

1 ....And It will be too 
1 late to get .

NEW FORD COUPE for sale. M. B. =
Cavanaugh, Hesperian office. 4-tfc. ! -5 

Í 52

We can save you money on your! 
fall wagons. Kirk & Sons. 6-ltc 1

NEW FORD COUPE for sale. M. B. 
Cavanaugh, Hesperian office. 4-tfc.

The hot days are coming. You will 
need a new top to keep off the hot 
sun. Besides a new top will add 
double its cost to the appearance of 
your car, if your car is to sell or to 
keep. See Teddie Green, opposite 
Post Office. ' 2-tfc.

Several spans of good coming 3- 
year-old mules for sale or trade. 
Floyd Parker. 3-5tp.

FOR SALE—Studebaker four, 1906 
model. Will sell for cash or trade for 
cattle. Call at Motor Supply Co. 
52-tfc.

A new top on that car will add a 
whole lot to its selling value. I guar
antee workmanship and materials to 
be «the best. Teddie Green, opposite 
Post Office. 2-tfc.

F. H. S. NOTES
The F. H. S. Speaking and Debating : 

Club gave the program for the liter- j 
ary society last Friday. There were : 
a good number of visitors present, j  ?  
The numbers given were enjoyed by : 
everyone: The Club held it’s regular'| j 
meeting last night. One new member : 
was accepted. A short program hav- ; 
ing been rendered the club adjourned j: 
until next meeting.

The sophmore class was royally , j 
entertained last Tuesday evening at | j 
the home of Misses Rosa and Ardrena ; ‘ 
Jones. Many interesting games were I 
played, these were fololwed by a fruit | | 
shower and marshmallow toast. Every i i 
one enjoyed a most enjoyable evening.4 |

The school is preparing for the dis- j : 
trict interscholastic meet at Lubbock 
next Friday. The school is sending 
the senior girls’ basket ball team; ten
nis team, debating and four declaim- 
ers. We are going prepared to win. j 
“Preparedness is the key note of suc
cess.”

—School Reporter.

I carry a complete stock of all kinds 
of auto top and trimming materials; 
also ready-made “slip-on” tops you 
can apply yourself. Teddie Green, 
Opposite Post Office. 2-tfc.

ABSTRACTER, NOTARY PUBLIC. 
That’s my business. R. C. Scott. Room 
7, First Nat’l. Bank Building. 25tfc

LEWIS-BAG WELL 
Clinton R. Bagwell and Miss Edna 

Virginia Lewis, who live south of 
Floydada, were married in the recep
tion room of the Methodist Parsonage 
last Thursday afternoon at 2 :30 
o’clock, Rev. J. S. Huckabee, pastor 

; of the Methodist church officiating at 
| the’ ceremony.

------------ 00—----------
Sheriff J. A. Grigsby spent the first 

1 of this week in Amarillo on business.

United
States
Tires
and
Tubes
At The

OLD PRICE*
If we have the size 

you want—yon can 
save 2© per cent.

Brown 
Bros. .

isiiiiiggHiKsissiimiiiiiiismiiimimiiiiiiii

To The People of Floyd County
I have opened, for the benefit of the people, an es

tablishment for the sole purpose of repairing all kinds 
of watchs, clocks and jewelry and am in a position to give 
you expert service and quick deliveries on repair work.

My work is not completed until you are satisfied. Lo-' 
cated in Floydada Drug Store. Will appreciate a por
tion of your pa*- lage.

e . l . ■ Ii/atchma1 ¿r and Jeweler
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Side of theWhich 
Fence are You on?

Save the Lawns, they are Well worth the time and effort. A town, a neighborhood, 
a home, is often judged by the outside appearance. The lawn is as important to the 
Modern Home as Paint, Varnish or Wall Paper.

Why sweat and swear and worry with an old Lawn Mower? Get a new one. We 
have all sizes. Reasonably priced.

. ©. SUKOIKtSÜ & SON
Telephone Number 24 Floydada, Texas

tion; said notes being secured by a 
vendors lien upon 50.87 acres of land 
in Floyd county, Texas, being all that 
part of the northwest one-fourth of 
survey No. 46 Block D. 6, Cert. No. 
76, D. &  P. Ry. Co. lying north and 
adjoining the P. & N. T. Ry. Co’s, 
right of way, and being more fully 
described in plaintiffs’ original peti- 

j tion by field notes; that though often 
I requested by plaintiffs to pay said 
i notes, defendant has failed and re- 
j fused to pay same or any installment 
j of interest upon any of said notes, and 
by reason thereof defendant is in
debted to plaintiffs at the date of the 
filing of this petition in the sum of 
$7,352.90, plaintiffs further, allege 
that on March 10, 1914, their grant
ors were seized p,nd possessed of the 
fee simple title to that certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in Floyd coun
ty, Texas, (being the same tract above 
described) that they reserved the su
perior title thereto upon making con
veyance to defendant and that by as
signment and transfer plaintiffs ac- 

i quired and are now seized of such 
superior title; and that by reason of 
the default of defendant to pay said 
notes, plaintiffs are entitled 

|  to recover judgment against 
defendant for the title to and 
possession of said land, together with 
their writ of possession, and if for 
any reason they are not entitled to 
recover said land, that in the alter
native they are entitled to recover of 
and from defendant judgment for the 
sum of $7,352.90, with interest from 
March 10, 1920, until paid at the rate 
of 10 per cent per annum, and costs 
of suit, and for foreclosure of the 
vendor’s lien securing payment of 
said sum.

All of which more fully appears 
from plaintiffs’ original petition on 
file in this office.

Herein fail not, but have you then 
and there before said Court this writ, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness, S. A. PHILQUIST, Clerk 
of the District Court of Travis Coun
ty, Texas.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court in Austin, this the 27th 
day of March, A. D. 1920.
(Seal) S. A. PHILQUIST,
Clerk District Court, Travis County, 

Texas.
5-4tc. By O. P. Bonner, Deputy.

second to none in this important work.
The Child Health Center is the 

opening wedge for establishment of a 
complete health center, embracing the 
various clinics such as psychopathic, 
tuberculosis, dental, etc., and the re
sult will be a better health standard 
for all the people of the state.

NEWS OF LOCKNEY

---------- oo--------- -
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

Re n e w a l  o f
T h re ad e d  R u b b e r  

Insu lation  never needs to 
be given a th o u g h t B u t 
th a t of ordinary In su la 
tion does, a t least once 
before the  battery  is w orn 
o u t  T hreaded R ubber 
gives far better protection 
to plates and  is the  only 
kind th a t can be depend
ed on to last as long as 
the battery. It can be 
fiad only in the  Still B et
ter W illard .

Willard Battery is Standard Equipment on 
93 per cent of the Cars. For Sale By

H. O. POPE “ELECTRIC CO.
AT MOTOR SUPPLY CO.

South Main St. Floydada, Texas

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
In the District Court of Travis 

county for the 53rd Judicial District 
of Texas. May term, A. D. 1920.

To the Sheriff or any constable of 
Floyd County Greeting:
. .You are hereby commanded, that by 
making publication of this citation in 
some newspaper published in the 
county of Floyd, state of Texas, if 
there be- a newspaper published in 
said county (but if not, then in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published,) for four consectutive 
weeks previous to the return day here
of, you summon H. A. Kuehl, whose 
residence is unknown, to be and ap
pear before the district court in and 
for Travis county for the 53rd Judi
cial District, to be holden in and for 
the County of Travis, at the Court
house thereof, in the city of Austin, 
on the first Monday in May, A. D. 
1920, being the 3rd day of said month, 
file number being 37,353, then ai^d 
there to answer the petition of F. B. 
Francis and C. J. Stephenson filed in 
said court on the 20th day of March, 
A. D. 1920, against H. A. Kuehl, and 
alleging in substance as follows, to- 
wit:

The nature of the demand set out 
in said petition being an action and 
prayer for judgment against defend
ant for amount due, principal, inter
est and attorneys fees on five certain 
promissory notes dated March 10, 
1914, each for the sum of $877.51, 
made, executed and delivered to J. H. 
Slayton, H. C. Randolph and Leroy 
W. Baldwin, trustees, by defendant, 
H. A. Kuehl ,same notes payable on or 
before two to six years after date 
respectively, providing for interest 
from date until paid at the rate of 6 
per cent per annum, payable semi
annually, past due interest and prin
cipal to bear interest from maturity 

’A at the rate of 10 per cent 
j taining the usual 10
j ~ ' ¡1 same are

■> placed in 
C o l l 'C - \

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the sheriff or any constable of 

Floyd county, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to cause 

to be published once each week for 
three successive weeks, in a newspa
per of general circulation which has 
been continuously and regularly pub
lished for a period of not less than one 
year in Floyd county Texas, the fol
lowing citation:
Notice of Application for Probate of 

Will
THE STAT EOF TEXAS,

To all persons interested in the es
tate of T. F. Houghton, deceased:
• Bertha A. Houghton has filed in the 
County Court of Floyd county Texas 
an application for the probate of the 
last will and testament of said T. F. 
Houghton, deceased, which will be 
heard at the next term of said court, 
commencing on the 19th day of April 
A. D. 1920, the same being the third 
Monday in April A. D. 1920, at the 
court house thereof in Floydada, Tex
as, at which time^all persbns inter
ested in said estate may appear and 
contest said application should they 
desire to do so, said application also 
asking for appointment of said Ber
tha A. Houghton as Executrix of said 
will.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this writ 
with your return thereon showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court at my office in Floyd
ada, Texas, this the 27th day of 
March, A. D. 1920.
(Seal) TOM W, DEEN,
Clerk County Court, Floyd County, 

Texas.
4-3tc By Frank L. Moore, Deputy.
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CHILD HEALTH CENTERS

URGED BY DR. GODDARD

From the Beacon:
J. D. H. Hatcher sold this week his 

half section of improved land 4 miles 
east of Lockney known as the old 
Ramsey place to W. E. Meador of 
Floydada. Consideration $66 per acre. 
Mr. Meador buys this property for a 
permanent home. Mr. Hatcher is a 
retired farmer, and is selling his land 
in order to change his investment. He 
owns other land near Lockney.

Quite an extraordinary scene was 
witnessed on our streets Tuesday 
when Mr. T. R. Fulton of Turkey and 
others delivered to E. P. Thompson 
<fe Son 200 bales of cotton. A num
ber of trucks were used to bring the 
cotton to Lockney. The loaded trucks 
were parked in front of the Lockney 
State Bank where a picture was made 
of them.

The trustee election last Saturday 
for the Lockney Independent School 
»District resulted in the election of S. 
A. Henry, E. P. Thompson and Mrs. 
C. L. Cowart to serve the people the 
next 12 months on the school board.

J. H. Graver has sold his business 
in Lockney to Messrs. C. L. Cowart 
and C. C. Miller, who have taken 
charge. The business will be conduct
ed at the present stand. Mr. Graver 
is retiring to his ranch on the North 
Plains.

J. L. Dagley has traded his tin shop 
and Lockney property to parties in 
Arkansas for a farm, and will move 
to that state to make his homfe.

ARTHUR B. DUNCAN
GENERAL LAND AGENT 

AND ABSTRACTER
Buys, sells and leases Real Es
tate on commission; Render and 
pay taxes; Investigate and per
fect titles; Furnishes abstracts 
of title from recoi-ds; Owner of 
Complete Abstract of all Floyd 
County Lands and Town Lots; 
30 years experience with Floyd 
County land titles. List your 
land and town lots with me, if 
for sale or lease; and give me 
your abstract of title work. Of
fice South East Corner of 
Square.

—ADDRESS—

ARTHUR B. DUNCAN
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

BUTTER MUST BE
STANDARD WEIGHT

The state department of weights 
and measures has sent out a warning 
that all butter sold must be standard 
weight, one-fourth, one-half, and one 
pound, and be plainly marked on the 
package the guaranteed weight.

Anyone violating this law will be 
prosecuted, so it behooves producers 
of butter to give full weight, and for 
dealers to do so, as in case of viola
tion of the law, both producer and 
retailer will be prosecuted, and the 
fine is heavy.

It is estimated that fully 95 per 
cent of all butter sold in Texas is 
short weight and that the consumers 
are robbed of $750,000 a year in this 
way.

Full measure must be given in milk, 
also.

OUT OF THE RACE

Editor J. M. Adams, of Plainview, 
has withdrawn from the race for rep
resentative from his district.

He says he never wanted the office 
but in an evil hour his friends induced 
him to get in the race.

DR. W .M . HOUGHTON
GENERAL PRACTICE

Calls answered day or night. 
OFFICE ROOMS 11 and 12 

Frist National Bank Building 
Diseases of Women and 

Children a Specialty
FLOYDADA, TEXAS 

Office Phone No. 256 Res. 250

GARNER BROS.
UNDERTAKERS and 
EMBALMERS.

We have just added an Auto 
Hearse to our already excellent 
equipment. All calls answered 
promptly day or night.

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

Drs. Smith & Smith
[CHILDERS’ PRIVATE 

SANITARIUM
For M edical and 
Surgical Cases
Phone No. 177

FLOYDADA, : TEXAS

FORD GASOLINE 18  cts. GALLON
Any amount, anywhere, no 

chemicals no worry. Sounds 
good, looks good, it is good. 
Guaranteed, free trial. Cut that 
gas bill. Write us for parti
culars today, and stop burning 
money.

Foliae Mfg. Co.
Box 171 Galveston, Texas

tagr

Glasses Fitted
By Modern, Scientific 

Methods

Wilson Kimble
South Side Square, Floydada

Mrs. Frances White
Trained and Experienced Nurse 
City Bakery, Phone No. 223 

Floydada, Texas

Austin, Texas, April 8.—There is 
no end to the good that may be ac
complished and the extent to which 
they may he developed, declajred Dr. 
C. W. Goddard, State Health Officer, 
in discussing his plan to establish a 
Child Health Center in every county' 
in Texas.

The primary object is to safeguard 
the health of the children of Texas by 
making available knowledge of the 
best means to prevent needless sick
ness. The work begins with the ex
pectant mother and the Child Health 
Center would instruct her on care of 
herself and infant and supervise the 
health of the child of pre-school age.

The best available possibility for a 
foundation upon which to build a con
structive program along health lines 
is the child and Texas proposes to be

W. M. MASSIE & BRO
GENERAL LAND AGENTS

(The Seniof- Land & Abstract 
Business of Floyd County.) 

BUY, SELL, LEASE OR EX
CHANGE LAND 

Any size tracts through North
west Texas, especially through 
Floyd and other Counties of the 
beautiful Plains. Render and 
Pay Taxes, Furnish Abstracts, 

Perfect Titles Etc. 
NON-RESIDENT LANDS 

A SPECIALTY
W. M. MASSIE & BROTHER

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

Kenneth Bain
L aw yer

O F F IC E  ROOM  F O U R  
O F F IR S T  N A T IO N 
A L  B A N K  B U IL D IN G

General Practice

Kodak Finishing 
and Enlarging

WILSON STUDIO

r. c. scon
ABSTRACTS OF TITLES

Notary Public and Conveyancer. 
Complete Abstracts to all lands 
and lots in Floyd County. ..20 
years experience with Floyd 
County land titles.

DEEDS
And other instruments of writ
ing prepared. If you are getting 
a loan ,let me bring your Ab
stract ta date.

Room 7 , First National 
Bank Building

BREEDENS
R H E U M A T I C  
C O M R O U N D
F O  Ï1UR H E U  Ml A T  I S  Ml 
S O L D  E V E  RY WH E R E

Sold By Woody Drug Company



For rosy cheeks, 
happy smiles, white 

M jjr  teeth, good appetites 
' W  and digestions.

Its benefits are as GREAT 
as its cost is SMALL!

(t satisfies the desire for 
sweets, and is beneficial, too.

Sealed Tight Kept Right

Iphout-shawm»!

“ After
Every
Meal“

RECENT PURCHASERS OF 
TEXAN T

CARS ARE:
J. M. HARRISON, J. R. DAY, S. D. IRW IN, AND 

W. E. PACK.

J. I. Pitts has been given sub-agency for the Texan in 
Cottle and King Counties and*will move to Paducah to en
gage in the sale of these cars in that territory.

The Texan is Sturdy and 
Dependable

Its lines are graceful, its design and construction are 
correct, attention lo detail is thorough, and its motor power
ful and economical, and its riding qualities are unsurpassed.

D . E . P i t t s
Distributor Floyd, Motley, Cottle, King and Dickens Co’s. 

FLOYDADA, TEXAS.

■sarwtsA

T h e  G la d  I r o n
This is the device that has banished the old-fashiondti, 
well named, sad iron from thousands of homes. It 
is now saving thousands of steps. It is saving half 
the time formerly required. It is saving- fuel. It is- 
allowing the housewife to do the ironing where she 
will, in cool comfort.

Electricity for Happiness
Truly, the electric iron is the glad iron. Electricity 
brings happiness. No matter who you are or where 
you live, electricity is ready to become your strongest 
and most faithful servant.

If you are not enjoying its help, it cannot be 
because you do not realize and appreciate its 
benefits. Just decide to have this servant in 
your home now .

Let Us Estimate

ELECTRIC SUPPLY SHOP 
Rear First State Bank

Don’t Fail Read the Ads in this Issue

Electric Washers-
We are showing the FEDERAL and WHITE LILY. 

If you have not seen them, be sure to call at our store 
for a DEMONSTRATION.

C. SURGINER & SON
Floydada, Texas

THE LOW COST OF THINKING ■ come to be something more cnan a
phrase juggled by the Fourth of July 
orator.

There is no real democracy found
ed on mental laziness.

By William Mather Lewis National | 
Director Savings Division U. S. 

Treasury Department.

The cost of living will not go down 
permanently until the use of gray 
matter goes up. As long as the peo
ple of Apierica are content to delegate 
their thinking to a select few, that 
select few will run matters to further 
their own personal ends. The aver
age American does not function above 
the shoulders. The movies pay tre
mendous dividends because they fur
nish a form of amusement which re
quires no mental effort. We are a 
nation of magazine readers; a long 
hook demonds too much sustained 
thinking to please us.

Are these accusations false? Put 
yourself to the test. Why are you a 
Methodist or a Catholic? Why a Re
publican or a Democrat? Your sec
tarian beliefs were probably settled 
for you by your great grandfather. 
You were a Republican or a Democrat 
fifty years before you were bom. 
You have not thought through the 
political problems as a result the lit
tle group which have given these 
problems attention are leading you 
whither they will. The big asset of 
the political boss is th^m ass of vot
ers which won’t think oil matters po
litical and which welcome his advice. 
Do the people choose the President of 
these United States? They do not.
Alittle group of men picks the can

didate who best suits their purposes. 
Then they say to the people,—“John 
Jones is the man you want for Presi
dent,” and the people, gratified at 
having their thinking done for them, 
shout,—“He is.” The average Ameri
can has nothing tb say about who will 
lead the nation, because he doesn’t 
want to. And to get back to the cost 
of living. That problem isn’t being 
solved because we have delegated the 
consideration of economic matters to 
a few financiers and college profess
ors. The high cost of living is a re
sult of something. The American 
people have got to think consecutively 
enough to work back from result to 
c^use they have got to understand 
the law of supply and demand, of pro
duction and. consumption. The war 
took millions of men out of productive 
industry, goods became scarce and 
prices correspondingly high. The war 
is over. What’s the answer,? To buy 
everything in sight and to produce as 
little as possible, or to spend carefully 
and produce the maximum? Supply 
and demand: You cannot eat your 
cake and have it. Maximum produc
tion, careful spending, regular saving, 
these things are the only remedy. 
What if you make ten dollars a day 
and have to spend eleven. Do high 
wages get you anywhere?

Your Liberty Bond is below par. 
Have you thought why, or have you 
let some one tell you why and take 
your bond away from you in exchange 
for “phoney” stock? The Government 
borrowed your money for a certain 
period of years at the end of which 
time it will pay you back dollar for 
dollar and in the meantime the inter
est that was promised you. Like oth
er bonds, Liberty Bonds are subject 
to market conditions, including the 
law of siiííply and demand. The mar
ket quotations have declined chiefly 
because of the failure of the invest
ing public to save in proportion to the 
enormous expenditure of capital dur
ing and since the war. Of the twenty 
million or more Americans who pa
triotically subscribed during the war, 
large numbers have been unwilling or 
unable to retain their bonds after the 
cessation of hostilities. Liberty bonds 
and notes were issued in such stupen
dous amounts in a short period that 
their absorption by the investors of 
the country necessarily requires time, 
with prejudice to their sale value.

These* facts have not been consid
ered by those who let other men do 
their thinking for them, and as a con
sequence thoughtful men are buying 
Liberty bonds from the thougthless 
men. Thoughtful men will know that 
the security behind the Liberty bonds 
is the honor and faith of the United 
States and the whole wealth of this 
great 'Nation. They know that Unit
ed States bonds issued in other war 
periods fell in value for a time, and 
then rose to par, and in many in
stances above, before maturity. If 
Liberty bonds are not good, why are 
so many people trying to get them 
away from their original holders? 
Give money matters a. little thought. 
Don’t  be content to let others do your 
financial thinking for you, if you want 
to get ahead in the world. The little 
group who has always done our mon
ey thinking for us has surrounded 
financial dealings with mysterious 
language which frightens the unini
tiated. Don’t let them fool you. The 
principles of finance are simple and 
clear.

Let us use our heads in politics, in 
religion, in finance. If we do our own 
thinking, then the life, liberty and 
pursuit'of happiness promised us in 
the Declaration of Independence will

POTASH AND BROMINE
IN TEXAS LAKES

Investigations Made By Federal and 
State Geologists

Brines that contain potash and bro
mine have been discovered in alkali 
lakes in Gaines, Lynn, and Terry 
counties, Texas, on the plain south of 
the Panhandle region. These lakes, 
which range in area from about 35 to 
7,000 acres, lie in flat valleys and 
have no surface outlets. During 
most of the year the beds of the lakes 
are dry and are covered with a thin 
crust of alkali salts, but occasionally 
they am flooded with a few inches of 
water. The sands that form the bot
toms of the lakes are impregnated to 
a depth of 5 to 20 feet or more with 
brine that is composed essentially of 
the sulphates and chlorides of sodium, 
magnesium, and potassium. Some of 
the brine contains also a relatively 
high percentage of bromine.

Private parties began exploring 
these lakes more than a year ago. 
They put down test holes in several 
lakes to depths ranging from about 
5 to30 feet and from them collected 
samples of the brines for analysis. 
The analytical results varied consid
erably with different samples but in
dicated that the brines conform gen
erally to the type mentioned.

A preliminary investigation of this 
region has just been made by the 
United States Geological Survey, of 
the Department of the Interior, in 
co-operation with the Bureau of Eco
nomic Geology and Technology of the 
University of Texas. Shallow holes 
were sunk m Cedar, Guthrie, Brown
field, Mound, and Rich lakes, and 
samples of brine from the areas pene
trated were collected and analyzed.

The data at hand are not sufficient 
to indicate the quantity of brine in 
the region. There is a difference of 
opinion as to the source of the brines. 
Some contend that they are of deep- 
seated origin; others contend that 
they are confined to a relatively thin 
stratum near the surface. Further
more, the clayey mud that underlies 
the lakes is more or less impervious 
and prevents the brine from blowing 
freely. Test holes sunk in some of 
the lakes encountered flows of water 
at several different horizons, which 
indicates that the water-bearing 
strata are separated by layers of 
more or less impervious material. In 
Cedar Lake sandstone was encounter
ed 5 feet below the surface, and in 
Guthrie Lake limestone was found 7 
feet below it. Flows of water were 
noted at the upper surface of both the 
sandstone and the limestone, but 

1 whether these rocks are porous 
| enough to carry an appreciable 
! amount enough to carry an appre
ciable amount of brine is not known. 
Mound, Rich, and Brownfield lakes 
containing brine-bearing muds at a 
depth of ¿20 feet. Brines have been 
reported in Mound Lake at a depth of 
20 feet.

The feasibility of producing potash 
and bromine from these brines at a 
cost that will permit competition with 
potash and bromine produced from 
other sources depends on many fac
tors, including the quantity of avail
able brine in the region and the de
velopment of an economical process of 
extraction, and can not be foretold. 
The location is unfavorable for ob
taining fuel and labor and is far from 
markets, and as the brines occur in 
muds that lie beneath the surface, 
their production in quantity would be 
expensive and difficult.

The salts of these brines contain a 
smaller percentage of potash (K O) 
than that yielded by the potash mate
rial of Germany, Alsace, Nebraska, 
and Searles Lake, but, on the other 
hand, they contain a relatively high 
percentage of bromine, which is com
paratively scarce and is now produced 
in this country principally from salt 
and calcium chloride brines in Michi
gan, Ohio, and West Virginia. Much 
of the sodium sulphate of some of the 
brines of the region can probably be 
removed by refrigeration, which will 
leave in solution a product somewhat 
similar in composition to the German 
kainite. Such a probability indicates 
that a cheag process of obtaining the 
potash in marketable form might be 
devised.

SAYS SILVERTON WILL
HAVE STATE BANK SOON

We understand on good authority 
that Silverton is to have a State Bank 
in the near future. While we have 
not been able to get full particulars, 
we learn that the charter has already 
been assured, and arrangements are 
being made for a suitable location and 
building.—Silverton Star.

--------------oo--------------
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Tye recently 

moved to Pecos, Texas, where they 
are now making their home.

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

Out of the more than 3,000,000 Ford cars 
now in use, about sixty percent have been sold 
to farmers. Probably no other one thing has 
brought to the farm so much of comfort and 
profit as has the Ford car. It has enlarged 
the social life, doubled the facilities for market
ing, brought the town next door to the farm, 
multiplied for the farmer the pleasures of living. 
A family car without an equal in low cost of 
operation and maintenance. We solicit your 
order for one now because the demand is large 
and continually increasing.

1 BARKER BROS.
Floydada, Texas

Pure Bred Eggs
From—

Single Comb White Leghorns.
Single Comb Brown Leghorns.
Single Comb Buff Leghorns.
Single Comb Black Minorcas.
Single Comb Anconas.
Single Comb R. I. Reds.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
Black Langshans.
Barred Rocks.

15 EGGS $2.50; 100 EGGS $10.00 
Inspection solicited. 10 years experience. No deal closed 

until you are satisfied.

Jordan S. Dunavant &  Sons
Floydada, Texas

Hesperian W ant Ads—-Quick R<-



M OF TOWN CUSTOM
ERS—It will certainly be worth many 
miles journeying to visit this big sale.
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Barrier Bros. Dry Goods Company
i s k s h i k k h h h h h : -

TO OUR MAIL ORDER CUSTOM 
ERS—All special prices will be given 
and ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

BIG A FTER -EA S TER  SALE
Begins Saturday Morning April 17th and Closes Saturday Night May 1st

& stupendous sale of our Entire Stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear. Every Suit, Every Dress,
Every Coat, Blouse, Skirt, Gingham and Voile Dress included in this Big Sale at a time when you will need this 
kind of apparel/ Discriminating buyers recognize our stores as the standard of fashion and always respond to 
our sales. Everyone will approve of the wonderful values we are going to give during this big after-Easter sale.

After Easter Sale of

SILK DRESSES
The most extensive collection of SILK DRESSES 

ever shown by us. Not one reserved, at your disposal a# 
big concessions in price for this AFTER-EASTER SALE 
These tempting reductions command prompt response. 
Our low-prices an stunning dresses are irresistable.

$13.50 Values a t ................ .........................$9.96
$15.00 Values a t ________ ___________ $10.75
$19.50 Values a t ................. ....... ...........:... $14.50
$27.50 Values a t ....- _____ .................... $23.50
$32.50 Values a t ............... . ......................$24.50
$39.50 Values at ___ _____ ............’...........$31.25
$51.50 Values a t ........................................ $39.50
$65.00 Values a t ........... — ___________ $49.50
$75.00 Values a t __ _____ __________ $64.50
$85.00 Values a t ____ __ ........... .......$71.50
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BLOUSES
FINE, DAINTY GEORGETTE BLOUSES FOR SPRING 

ARE MODERATELY PRICED AT FROM 
$4.95 to $28.50

Shoes! Shoes!
Our Entire Stock of SHOES. 

OXFORDS and PUMPS go at Big
Reductions in THIS SALE.

Gingham Dresses
WE HAVE A WONDERFUL SHOWING OF 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S GINGHAM 
DRESSES, VERY SPECIALLY PRICED AT 
FROM—

98 cents
TO

$6.95
BUY SEVERAL OF THESE FOR THEY 
ARE CHEAPER AT THESE PRICES THAN 
THE MATERIAL IT WOULD TAKE TO 
MAKE THEM.

SUITS
AND

COATS
The Season’s Newest Styles in Poiret 

Twills, Velours, Silvertones, Jerseys, Etc. 
Some of them have been in the store not as 
long as a week.

Up to $32.50, Very Special....... ..............$24.75
Up to $40.00, Very Special............. ......$29.75
Up to $50.00, Very Special............ ....... ..$39.50
Up to $60.00, Very Special......................$49,75
Up to $80.00, Very Special...................,..$59.75
Up to $100.00, Very Special—........... .....$79.75
Up to $150.00, Very Special____ ____ $98.5t) CISTINCUONimdsesí
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Men’s and Boy’s 
C L O T  I..I N G

$75.00 Suits Specially priced a t........... $63.50
$60.00 Suits, Specially priced at...;....$53.75 
$40.00 Suits, Specially priced a t____ $35.75

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL OTHER 
NUMBERS.

Big Selection of Men’s Shirts, up to $2.50
values, choice ...T„........ ..................... 95 cents
Good heavy blue and gray work shirts $1.45 
Heavy Overalls and Jumpers, blue and
Striped .................. ..................................  $2.65
Best grade Coveralls ...........    $4.95
Boys’ Overalls, large sizes......................$1.65
Boys’ Overalls, small sizes.......... ...........$1.45
Men’s Elastic Seam Drawers..... ..............85c
Men’s » Nainsook Balbriggan poros knit
drawers .............—................45c, 65c and 85c
Black H alf-H ose...... ................................. 13c
Good fine knit half-hose, all colors,....... 23c

Children’s 
S  • W e a r  

Department
OUR CHILDREN’S AND 
INFANT’S DEPARTMENT 
IS BRIM FULL OF JUST 
THE PRETTY arid useful 
things you’ll want for them.

We are slaughtering prices every
So don’t fail to come early so as to take advantage of
of these prices.

S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS Given On All Purchases

Barrier Bros. Dry Goods Co.
F L O Y D A D A ,  T E XAS

Stores also at Lubbock, P la inview  and Brownfield
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